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REV. E. B. TEAGUE, D.D. 
**Know ye not that a prince and a great man is fallen this day 

in Israel?”’—II Sam. 11.38.                       
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‘By _a Deposit 01 Oné Dodar | 
You Can Start a Savings 

Account with the 

Birmingham Trust 

~ and Savings 
Co. 

| “The Largest and Strongest Savings Yay 
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i Freight on goods prepaid to any 
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road station in 2 Alabama. All goods sold under a ghar: = ie 

  

  

ank in the South. 

SHA 5 
Capital, ........................... $500,000 
Surplus & Undivided Profits, 150.000 

oh Hob 8 + . 
Arthur W. Smith................ ..President 
Tom O. Smith........ esse AShIET 
i WH) SR ARRAN 

antp e, keep them ten days, if not just as represented money 

rif be refunded. an and goods nioved at our expenses. We ) 
8 Rb EER ARE APE CR RN SEE tei Ee Wis Rr Ar A LT       7aly} Sec’y d Ass't Cashier : 

-  cafry anything needed for the humblest home to the finest 

sion, with this exposure of our business we invite you 

  

2020 and 2022 3d Avenue. 

= to qur store to inspect our goods. 

COOPER FURNITURE CO., : & 

  

i \ LARGEST, te EQUIPED | | 
< 49 JURY. SUNK: = MODERN. THROUGHOUT. 000595002002 R959 F003 9500/35 B66 —N\ 

X ER  mnotaasmye-8 7 FF. D. JOHNSON JEWELRY Co 
Christian F. Enslen, Pres. C.E. Thomas, VisePres. E. K. Campbell, —\/ aad, No. | Maiden Lane, New York, Engene F. Enslen, Cashier, Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier. 

(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va » 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filleq, 

Solid, Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 
Write for illustrated catalogue, and state where you 

saw this advertisement, and ask for any information you 

desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and war- 

ranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges 

made to order. Prices reasonable and every article ex- 

actly a as represented. When desired, first-class references 
ven in Alabama and other Sortie States. 

      

    
    

   

   
    
   

  

   

    

     

       

  

    

   
   

    
   

   
   

   

      
           

   
     

      
           

  

     

  

    
    

   

  

         

   

Jefferson County Savings Bank, 
: Incorporated 1888. 

Birroingham. J - - = - - Alabama. 
Capital Paid Up, $ 100,000.00 : Surplus and Profits, $50,000.00 

Transacts a general Trust and Banking Business—Drafts on all the 
principal cities of Europe—Letters of Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 
posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid on Time Deposits. 

SILR-E 
Have the appearance of 5 

            

   

    

      

    
        
        

  

      
   

  

       

UNDERSKIRTS 
for $2.50 delivered 

kip and rustle like silk, but wear 
iatrope, pink, red, blue, and green." 

XAMINATION, ANYWHERE, 
EXPRESS PAID 

hawges if you send cash with order.) 

INGS for 30 cents per pair delivered. 
furnished for both men and women, in open work 
colors. Guaranteed first quality, fast color and 

e, and will be sent postpaid upon receipt of 30 cents per pair. 
__ Postage stamps accepted. 

“©he SILR-E Mfg. Co.69 ParkRowBldg, N.. ’, 
AGENTS WaneED, 11g. & STN, Props. 2 For et the 

/Tio Pheaix Mandl 1 surance Company V/ ESTES HARDWARE co, ; 
d to. New S 2 

OF H ARTFORD, CONN. Have Removed to onr New Store 1905 Third Aveuue 

~ With an experience of fifty years, enjoys an enviable reputation among : WE H AVE A FINE LINE OF 
its policy holders for honesty, liberality and. promptness. With an absolute 

clean record, and paying large annual dividends, writing all up-to-date policies Born ~te el Ran gc Ss 
with large cash and other surrender values. No company is better prepared 
to furnish first class protection at reasonable rates. if you contemplate : 
placing life insurance, you should see me or one of my agents for illustra- & O. 315. Cooking Stoves. Si 

tions. 
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Professional We will print your nate, (business and address also, i desired) on 100 ; 
Visiting Cards, Extra Quality, Superfins Bristol Beard, and, also eangrave your + 
Business — name on au.up-to-date Aluminum Card Case and mail you the 100 Cards 
a 1d the Card Case, pos-paid. for 50 cents. u cannot obtain similar eards without the case, elsewhere, 
‘for 1333 th va 75¢. but we print in suc large quantities that we are enabled to make rock-bottom prives. : { 

    

   These cards make an appropriate ana acceptable Birthday or ( hristmas git. Samples for stamp 
Goad Azgants sald lib realy. JOHN R. SuTTOoN CO. + Established 1896 186-b Fifteenth St., Buffalo, N. Yo 
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G.G. MILES, a on We Offer Bargains i in Everything Sold by Us. 

a rr Moses Building. SE Ala, ESTES HARDWARE COM PANY. 

$20.00 TO ¢ 

; eresis, ‘Grain, Liamber and Cotton Tables; measure- 
2 

EIMBLE, PR ACTICAL and PLAIN: 500 agents wanted t ent Boys ® x es ORE paar io, aid ELAS, Si, ae oF ese. ow Planing Mill and Yards, agent in the try sold 45 copies. in one day. Another 210 .in one 
a re 

Cireuls . : 

box. Order of Rose Drug Goo el Ala. 

1905 Third Avenue. ; 
Being Made selling $600 Lessons in. Business.” Jt is a complete hand~- Re 

" Timbe-, Lumber, Logs and Bins of Grain, etc., In 

“~ek. Agents Have canvassed all day and sold a copy at every: home. 

7 ae a LL 

hook of legal and us A: “complete. Legal Adviser—a complete § i a — : 

& O er 472 pages, 250 fllustrations. i ing W, oo 

xd 

Selli rice $i. iberal di ts t ts. ‘Send ar , ling p 23 Liberal + rehunaed agents. Send 25 for quifit; sat- “Es Street and Morris Avenue, Birmingham, 4 Alsbusia’ 
NINE '~ op sweeney : 

i Xe vod i = 
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SE en me ynolds Lumber and | 
i HE Bator: 

Tobacco Users. es 3 

 



   
   

: $2 per Year 

. ; : a Men Seen in Washington. 

One afternoon in the year 1875 I was 

walking on 14th street near what was 
then the boundary line of the city of 
Washington, when I saw coming down 

, the street a buggy, drawn by two rather 
i lean horses and driven at a rapid rate. 

In the vehicle was but one man, who 
drove with the relish of a lover of 
horses. The stern face, covered with 

AE short beard, at once arrested my atten- 
as. : Tsp A FHT ted I at ree ng-in 

: Sw return a bow from the first President 

of the United States that I ever saw, 

Ulysses S. ‘Grant. : 

Grant ought never to have been Pres- 

ident. Conqueror in a Titanic, strug- 

gle, wearing the honors of the world as 

“the most successful, though not the 

greatest, commander of his time, - he 

would have done well to end his days as 

lieutenant general of the American 

army. Great in war, he was not a suc 

‘cess in civil government. Singularly 

unfortunate in his friends, unable, ap- 

parently, to read men who wore civilian 

dress, a prey to sharpers in politics as 

in the financial world, not in touch with 

the great principles of constitutional 

government, a man of the sword, not of 

the council chamber, he suffered in 

fame as President as much as he had 

won renown on the battle field. 

Although he handled his men rather 

as a battering ram than with tact and 

finesse, although be had every advant- 

age in numbers as compared with Lee, 

he was nevertheless a great general. 

We are told *hat after a terrible bat- 

tle, Grant was sitting in his tent, when 

a prisoner was brought in, a Confed- 

erate officer. The Federal general, look- 

ing at him, saw in the ragged uniform 

Eas and haggard face, an old friend at 

. "West Point. At once extending his 

. ? hand, he spoke words of cheer to the 

southern officer and before the end of 

Lo the interview, compelled his prisoner to 

yr accept a loan of green backs. Many 

years passed; Grant, old, broken in 

health and in fortune, was sitting in 

his room in a New York hotel, his only 

companion being Mrs. Grant. The mail 

was brought in; Mrs. Grant stood look- 

4 ing out of the window. Soon she heard 

a sob, and turning said, “What is it, 

General? More trouble?’ Unable to 

speak, the old soldier extended a letter. 

Tt was a message of gratitude and af- 

BB fection from the southern officer whom 
be he had succored; and with the message 

| came a check for a substantial sum of 

money. . 

Remembering © President Grant 

Chief Executive when the South suffer- 

—ed-keenly, we miust remember him also 

as the captain,. who, victorious, refus- 

od to take Lee's sword, and who, when 

a L the vindictive Stanton threatened to 

ied © ocall the parole which Grant had ac- 

ry © cepted from General Tee, sternly told 

: a the war secretary that if that wrong 

should be done, he would resign the 

; command of the armies of ‘the United 
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"and affection the gréat northern Demo- 

crat, Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsyl- 
vania. Friend of the South and cham- 
pion of her rights, he conducted with 
matchless skill and wonderful physical 
endurance the long fight over the force 

bill, finally defeating that odious meas- 
ure. 

As Speaker of the House of Repre- 
sentatives and therefore third officer in 
the nation, he won and held a position 
in Washington, seldom obtained by any 

other man 

great place, he Tived With Hig cha 
family in a small, simple house on Cap- 

  

  
  

ito] Hill. There his friends were al- 

ways welcome. There it was my privi- 

lege to visit as a friend of the family, 

and to meet in pleasant intercourse the 

greatest Democrat of ‘his day. Mr. 

Randall had in his home his aged aunt, 

who was an enthusiastic Baptist. When 

Mr. Garfield came prominently before 

the people, the old lady told me trium- 

phantly that he was a Baptist. Meet- 

ing me some davs later, she said with 

marked disappointment and chagrin. 

“He is no Baptist; he’s a Campbellite!” 

Mrs. Randall, a daughter, if I remem- 

ber aright, of Congressman Ward, of 

New York, was one of the best and 

truest women that IT knew in Washing- 

ton. High position did not injure her; 

she was ever the kindly, gracious, sim- 

ple lady, a devoted wife and a faithful 

mother. A. P. Montague. 

    

Sam and Joe Jones. 

There are tw) preachers in Carters- 

ville, Ga., who are brothers. They bear 

the name of Jones, and are widely 

known. One is Sam Jones, the Meth- 

odist evangelist and lecturer, and the 

other is Joe J. Jones, the Baptist 

evangelist. Both of these men have 

tasted the dregs of dissipation, says the 

Atlanta Journal. 

The Jones family came from Cham- 

bers County, Ala., the father of the 

boys being Capt. John J. Jones. Major 

W. F. Slator was teaching school over 

there. and was attracted by the bright- 

ness of Sam, then a youngster of T. 

“Fven at that early age he was gifted 

with “gab.” and loved to stand up and 

speak before large audiences. Major 

Slator wrote for Sam a speech that he 

delighted to say, and it always brought 

down the house. Sam was always full 

of life ‘and mischief, and even.in his 

boyhood despised a dull time. 

After his father moved to Carters- 

ville Sam secured possession of an old 

mule and wagon. The animal bore the 

name of Dave. and Sam, who has al- 

ways been attracted by things pertain- 

ing to the railroads, trained him to. go 

on and stop and blow like a locomotive 

One long blow meant stop; two short” 

blows go on, and three to back up. Old 

Dave was. trained to perfection, and 

sometimes, with a wagon load of boys, 

Sam could be seen speeding through 

the town, old Dave on a dead run. Sud- 

- denly “Ho0-00-0” would sound out, and 
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kneeling there in that 

such a man as Sam Jones, and he went 
to his very limit, and came near wreck- 

ing his body, mind and soul. - He went 
from depth to depth, trampling the 

hearts of his loved ones beneath his 
feet. They grieved over him and did 

everything in their power to get him to 

give up drink, but to no avail. 
There came a day when the aged fath- 

er sickened and came down to his death 

bed. He sent for his wayward son, and 
with his failing breath begged him to 

reform. “For God's sake,” said he, 

miserable young man promised his fath- 
er that he would give up whiskey, and 

he did sober up. v : 
On Sunday the father died. The next 

week Dr. William H. Felton, the preach- 
er-Congressman, the modern edition of 
Patrick Henry, started an old fashioned 

country meeting ina little -wooden 
building known as-Felton’s chapel, since 

the doctor built it, and there preached 
the Gospel. A part of the building is 

still standing. It is four miles from 
Cartersville, and is occupied as a resi- 

dence. 

Sam and his brother Joe went to the 

meeting. Dr. Felton preacehed from 

the text, “Is there no balm in Gilead, no 

physician there.” 
When mourners were called to the 

altar Sam was the first to respond, and 

little country 

meeting house he gave his heart to God 

and became a Christian. Dr. Felton 

pointed to him and said: 

“There's going to be a preacher of the 

Gospel.” The.young man was impress- 

ed with the thought, and the next week 

he preached his first sermon. He has 

been at it ever since, and his name is 

known in every State in the Union. 

During the time that Sam was dissi- : s ; 
. gaged in preaching the Gospel. He is 

pating Joe was a séber man, with a 

wife and several children. But a year 

after Sam’s conversion he began to 

drink, just to show that he was not 

hidebound, of course, and that he was 

man enough to quit whenever he want- 

ed to. 

Tt was the same old sad story. He 

went from bad to worse in spite of the 

pleading of his loved ones. He lost 

much of his self-respect, and would of- 

ten appear in town in a state of intoxi- 

cation. One dav a friend, R. A. Clay- 

tor, who is still in Cartersville, and 

‘who is better known as Dick Clayton, 

met him on the street, as’ usual, under 

the influence of whiskey. 

“Joe? said he, “I am your friend, but 

I am ashamed of you. You are so low 

down you are no longer respectable.” 

It was a random shot, but it struck 

the mark. Tt rankled in. .the heart of 

the miserable man. He went home, and 

during the next.day, which was Sunday, 

he tried to wash-it-out-in-whiskey, but 

it would not wash out. 

Joe then lived but a mile and a half 

north: of Cartersville, on#the Western 
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breastpin for two quarts of whiskey. 
Before‘leaving town he emptied one of 

them down his throat. He started 
home just as the day was dawning. His 

brain was in a wild tumult, and he stag- 

geed along the, track. The early traia 
for Atlanta caine in sight. He saw the 

gleaming eye and heard the thunderous 
roar. In his delirium he fancied he 
was in hell, but he stumbled along to. 
meet the oncoming monster. Suddenly 
he felt an awful shock, and then above 
his head there was the noise of a hurri- 

Eh Te ney Pn spre rdret wae inchisweyes ands then alk = 
Falling on his knees by. the bed, the was still. He came like the prodigal to 

himself. He realized that he Lad fallen 
into a stock gavn, and thus his life ‘had 
been saved. . 
He fell upon his knees and prayed to 

God. He reached into his pocket, pull- 

ed out the bottle and smashed it upon 
the iron rail. = There in the kindling 
licht of te new day he wrestled in 

prayer until an answer came, and then 

with a sweet peace within his heart he 
arose and wen: back home. Ilis wife . 
met him at the door, and putting his 
arms about her, he said: “Wife, I'm 

scher, I'll hever drink any more.” 

“Oh, I know it husband,” she eried, 

“for I've been up all night praying that 
(God would save you.” : | 

"It was afterward learned that Sam, 
who was in New York preaching, had 
spent the night praying for Joe. 

Soon after that he entered the Metho- 

dist ministry, and there remained for 

about four or five years, and then after 

a careful study of the New Testament, 
became convinced that immersion only 

was baptism, and that nothing else was 
d He accordingly united/ 

with a Baptist church, and two years 

ago (Sept. 30) he was baptized. Thén 

he¢ was ordained in the Baptist ministry 

and since has been very actively / en- 

especially well known in Mississippi, 
Montana, Missouri and South (Georgia, 

although he has held meetings in many 

other states. { 

The Religious Herald Jquotes the 

Central Presbyterian’s “géntle remind- 

er’ to subscribers who gre in arrears, 

and says that the editor/of the Presby- 

terian “goes up head.” We do not think 

we have ever seen anything better, and! 

as we like our subscribers to enjoy good 

things with us, will quote it: “Do our 

readers know where we keep our money ? 

. We have a good. deal of ‘money in the 

pockets of our subscribers, some of" 

which has been ours for a good while. 

We have a. great deal of confidence in 

these friends who are keeping safely 

our money for us. . They are good peo- 

ple, and mean to deal justly and to love 

mercy with us. If we had that money, 

we would pay vur debts, and buy wood 

for the winter; and then we would give 

burg Church. That would beuthe very 

first offering. It ought to be built, 

large and well and promptly. Then, as 

rd Atlantic Reilroad. Some time Sun-_ the money came, we would make a large. 
Qctober gift to Foreign Missions. Th yin 

  

to their commander... 

A GREAT'DEMOCRAT. : 
ET shall ever remember with respect 

Sa      
off to school, end on his return had 

contracted the fatal habit of drink. 

There could be no half way doing with 

  

to town. 
a 

When ‘the salaon opened he was there, 

and he suckeeded in trading off his 

> \ 

  

; . , States. Then Stanton would have had throwing himself on his haunches the day night his whiskey gave out. His t would be tothe Indies of the Riel 

\ | we 3 I to reckon with the guarter‘of a million rule would stop stock still and the money was also gone, and he was in nex >» auld 3a e 0 ie a the. gis 1 

: | "Sof soldiers, who were devoted to Grant boys would tumble headlong out of the misery. Before daylight he found #, mona LLY Ission Jor a be Is. 

= I" and who, at a word from him, would “wagon. yl wold “hreastpin—belonging to his wife. winter. If, there is anything left, we 

EPA 20 : x Ear : ela + in his pocket he hurried will give it Tor the improvement of the 

on of an insult... Wh gs 18 ve old S went and with that in his pocke da ; : ; ) 

‘have demanded the reas : en he was 18 years old Sam : ec © (Central Presbyterian. and so it will go 

back to our subseribers who pay.— 

Christian Index, 
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WOMAN'S WORK : 
lone, East Lake, Ala. 

Send all Communications for this Department to Mrs. D. M. Ma- J 

  

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. 

Mrs. 
- Mrs. N. 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton 
Mrs. D. M. Malone. 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, . 

Bits of News from the Woman's 
Missionary Societies and 

Sunbeam Bands. 

No pilgtim going up and down the 

could fina more valuable 
grateful support than that given by 
Mrs. W. W. Hagris to this scribe. 

the other.” : . 

The Aid Society at “Albina City is . 

of a young lady, 
The Lord seems to 

marked 

under the .guidance 

Miss Emma Riley. 

be mdgni fying his grace in a 

degree in_the voung people. 

Mrs. W. B. Campbell, of- Alabama 
reports the Sunbeam Band flour- 

Mrs. Reed's leadership, 

and cultured teacher in 

that thriving little city. 
Our hostess, the efficient Post’ Mis- 

at Alabama City, supplies two 

members for the Sunbeam Band. It 

was very interesting to be behind the 

and see how Uncle Sam 

4 

City, 

‘ishing under 

an jutellizent 

the schools of 

tress 

seones does 

some of his house-keeping: 

The Attalla Sisters called for a fron- 

tier letter and subseribed $10.00 to Miss 
Willie Kelly's support. The Sunbeams, 

under Miss Bessie Prickett’s manage- 

ment will support ‘a desk in Miss Wil- 
lie’s school.- They also took a number 
of cards with the dear. Missionary’s 
picture on them to fill out. 

If one ever plans to go to the Tuske- 
gee Association try to spend the night 
in Opelika, and at Mrs. W. E. “Hud- 

mon’s. It certainly affords a foretaste of 
the coming feast 

A Sunbeam Band was organized at 
Notasulga under Mrs. Monroe Came- 

ron’s leadershop. The ladies held their 

annual meeting as usual, of which their 
vice president will inform™ 
e¢olumns. Bisappointments are not al- 
ways apparent as His appointments, 
and this was sensibly felt in notmeeting 

us in these 

Ars. Nickols at the, Harris Association. 

The cause of her absence was much 
regretted. Bat there were five represen- 

tatives from her family in which we 

rejoiced. There is nothing so charming 
as to find the young shoulders ready to 

wear the mantles and the burdens of 
their seniors. . 

Oswichee Society will pack a frontier 
box. The pledges for Miss Kelly were 

given cheerfully and liberally: 

Oswichee-. ..... ...... ......830 00 
Beale .... ............ 5 00 

_Fiusioro ania : 

Sines D 0 

We are thankful for such ay in the 

mission cause as the Howard and the 
Theological Semirary turn out, and 
for the fathers who give them godspeed 
and benedietions to women and child- 

renin this glorious work. If the edi- 
“tors bf the-Baptist would not call-a-halt 
we éould fill a column with the names 

‘of those who have by gracious words of 
? encouragement and hearty hand grasp 
‘znd kindling eyc dttested to their co- 
_iperation and appreciation of woman’s 

“ork in the church of Christ. 
J - “ Ped ba w el There is 

L. F. Stratton 1705 12th ‘Avenue. ty 

and 

She, 
TIS “stufi-in-paodond-and 2.rose il. 

“associated with the 

' Rilex. 

500 

followed 

South Birmingham 
East Lake 

.Birmingham 
.. East Lake 
.Birmingham 

no truer saying than than “to those who 
have shall be given,” as illustrated in 

the gathering galaxy of workers in the 
city of Montgomery with the Pres. W. 

M. U. already there and the leader of 

the babies bramch, snd ~ve would think 
they had their share of good things in 

the shape of helrers, but at the Adams 

and out to Prospect church where thi as: « om. they Live: 

sociation. was held. A good meeting 
and now we know why Bro. Crumpton 

speaks with sueh eloquence and unction 

of “dinner onthe ground!” His theme 
has been illustrated to our satisfaction 

at the Tuskegee, at the Harris and at 
the Eufaula. The Pauline injunction 

“Do thyself no harm,” was an apt ex- 

hortation on these ocasions! A crowded 

house of women and children greeted 

us on two days. A union was formed 
with six societies reported and several 

societies organized, and there was, we 
believe, many discouraged and faint 

hearted ones encouraged to take hold of 
the work. Mrs. J. E. Meadows, is pres- 

ident of the Union; Mrs. McKensie, vice 

president, Eufaula, looks forward to a 

fine meeting at Pleasant Plain in 1903. 

When we reached Eufaula we said with 
a sigh of satisfaction, “this is indeed 

Street chureh-they-ape- sejoising itm ihemtianplace. wa long. have. sought.” ”_and 
‘wise leadership of Mrs. O. F.' Gregory, 
for years a member of the local commit- 
tee in Baltimore. A sweet and tender 
meeting was held with the sisters in 

her chiirch and th ey have reported com- 
plete organization and hearty co-opera- 
tion which makes our hearts to sing for 
jov. 

To rest in the idsh chamber “at the 
Bishop of Troy means to rest unless, the 
thoughts that threng the mind are so 

vedrs agone and 
those who have been gathered to the 
father’s that one sleeps with eyes wide 
open. Sweet was the counsel with 
these friends concerning the things of 
the kingdom and pleasant to look in 
the faces of the sisters to whom the 
work is committed in this éhurech. We 
left hoping to hear of some one who 
would be willing to lead the lanthe of 
this fold. 

If ever you go to Andalusia be sure 
you try to be the guest of Mrs. A. W. 

In her. family a Sunbeam lead- 
er was found and in her pastor and his 
wife a tower of strength. At the an- 
nual meeting, presided over by the vice 
president of the Zion Association, J. T. 
Brown, $10.00 was subseribed for Miss 
Kelly by the local society and $5.00 by 
individual gift from Florala. A eol- 
lection of $4.00 was taken, $8.00 report- 
ed as Christmas offering, and $9.00 for 
self denial. Was not that fine? The 
woman’s meeting at the association 
next year is going to be something 
extra, mark my word. 

Could T have had one wisl for the 
Sunbeam Bands of Alabama it would 
have been to have had them with me 
on my visit to Red Level. where there 
flourishes such a Sunbeam Band as 
made the heart warm to the core. There 
they are fifty strong, led by two conse- 
crated Christian women, Mrs: *M. M. 
Sim: and Mrs, Bush. T wish T could 
show the children’ their-pictures taken 
on the church steps; and do you know 
they just would have the mother of the 
Sunteangr standing ‘in their. midst! 
Sreh Jato letters as T have been: receiv- 
>g from them too! Who wouldi’t be a 
Suabion or ‘a Sunbeam mother? 

Do you know the &aints 6f the Eu- 
fanla Association and their pasfors? 
IT vou do then vou know every thing 
‘was in readiness for the association ° 
which met at Prospect. Never did a 
‘weary pilgrim fall into kinder hands 
nor find warmer hearts than did this 
one as the gate of the vice president of 
the association swung wide open to re- 
ceive her at Clayfon, and the kindnesses 

faat Hpon the he heels —of each 

other all during the stay under her roof 

when the gracious lady, our: hostess, 
came forward extending a cluster of 

La Marque roses to add to the winsome- 

“ness of her welcome, we thought she 
could not have been more charming on 

the birthday occasion, so lately cele- 

“brated. - The half indeed had not been 

told of all the delights of the historic 
place and church. The president of the 

Missionary Society, Mrs. Roberts, pre- 

sided at the meeting and then gave us 
an opportunity of presenting the. work 

and also to press the necessity of the 

Sunbeam Band being reorganized. Miss 
Pauline Courie consents to “feed the 

lambs” in their “pleasant pastures” 
and by those “still waters,” and’ we feel 

they will not suffer and know that the 

voung Christian woman will be blessed. 
as well. Great are the opportunities 
of the saints at Eufaula and they will 

live up to them no doubt. Could any 
one here had a lovelier finale to a tour 

among the women and the children of 
our churches? 

APPOINTMENTS MADE BY REV. 
W. B. CRUMPTON FOR MRS. 
_T. A. HAMILTON, STATE 

ORGANIZER. 
Hokes Bluff, Sunday Nov. 23. 
Gadsden, Nov. 24. 

Collinsville, Nov. 25. 
Ft. Payne, Nov. 26. 

Boaz, Nov. 27. 
Albertville, Nov. 28. ; 
Steel’s ‘Station, Nov. 29. 
Asheville, Sunday, Nov. 30. 
“Glencoe, Dee. 1. 

Brundidge, Sundsy, Dee. 7. 
Ozark, Dec. 8. 
Elba, Dee. 9. 
Enterprise, Dec. 10. 
Daleville, Dec. 11. 
Newton, Dee. 12. 

Pinkard, Dec. 13. 

Abbeville, Sunday Dec. 14. 
Dothan, Dee. 15. 
Canarts, Dec. 186. 

Columbia, Dee. 17. 

Hartford, Dec. 18. 
Geneva, Dec. 19. 

Mission Topic For December: 
CHINA. 

“The Chinese race is vast, and our 
country i$ extensive. We are 400,000,- 
000 and China is larger than the six- 
teen countries of Europe. The pre- 
cious metals in our mines .have no 
equal in the world. Yet though we are 
SO mumerous, we are despised, insulted, 
and murdered hy other people. The 
Chinese who live beyond-the seas, num- 

$e 

Their government, 
cannot protect them. 

“But who are the government ? 
China has no parliament. The power 
is all vested in one person. During the 
past thirty years, England, France, 
Russia, and Germany have all extended - 
their boundaries and increased their 
power. China alone has retrograded. 
“Who has done this? 

“This is all the doing of the Empress 
—the work of one woman who has 
profligately and disgracefully clung to 
the old ways. : 

“Chinese learring is moral; Western 
learning is practical. Chinese learning 
concerns itself with moral conduct; 
Western learning with the affairs of 
the world. What matter it then, 
whether Wester learning is mentioned 
in the classics or not, if it teaches 
nothing repugnant or antagonistic to 
the genius of our books; | if the Chinese 
heart throbs in unison with the heart = 

of \the sages expressing the truth in 
irreprovable conduct, in filial piety, 
brothexly love, ‘honesty, integrity; vir- 
tue? If government. i is loyalty and pro- 
tection, then let government make use 
of foreign machinery and the railway 
from morning to night, and nothing 
untoward will \ befall the disciples of 
Confucius.’ "Translation made for the 
Literary Digest. 
AN ENGLISHMAN’S OPINION. 
“When the Chinaman,” says the 

T.ondon Times, “comes into the pres- 
ence of a white population in a climate 
suited to their than and favor- 
able to the fu'l development of their 
energies, the most signal effect of his 
presence is to degrade the lowest class’ 
of the white community towards “his 
own level, to lower wages by a very un- 
desirable form and degree of competi- 
tion, to reduce the standard of comfort, 
and, generally, he tends to become an\ 
element working for evil in the society 
into which he has been introduced, and 
to which he speedily becomes hateful. 
He is never absorbed into the general 
population around him, but is .always 
an alien worshipping strange gods, fol- 
lowing strange customs, and believed 
to be addicted to the most degrading 
vices” His personal filth exceeds that 
of the lowest Evropean populations.”— 
Literary Digest. “ 
THE ORINION OF MRS. BIRD 

BISHOP. 
The - alleged decay of China is not 

nearly so apparent as most people in 
Europe imagine. One of the best 
judges, Mrs. Bishop (nee Miss Isabella 
Bird) has shown in her book, “The 
Yangtsze and Beyond,” that this decay 
does not exist as far as the masses are 
concerned. The mandarins fulfil their 
many duties on the whole very faith- 
fully. That they receive extra fees, 
which are not even always regarded as 
bribes. by the people, is due fo the sys- 
tem which allows them the most 
wretched pay. The mass of the people | 
are very free in—China, “and rarely. 

_come in contact with! the official world *- 
except when they pay their taxes. 
With regard to his “family life, his 
business, his pleasure, his daily wan 
the Chinaman ! ie the freest citizen of 
the freest country in the ‘world. Wers 
there, half as much’ interference on the 
part of the government or the police in 
a Chinese city as we’ stand in Western 
countries, the people would - rise ;'in : 
open rebellion. The Americans alone . 
seem to understand that the trade of 
  bering at least 7.000,000, are also daily. 

abused and insulted by those among 

China is everything, and that a forei- 
ble partitioning of China would hurt   

    
  

  

 



  
  

  

trade. It is not wise to describe every 
petty band of ‘robbers as a “revolution- 

ary party”, or to describe the Empress- 
Regent, who has shown such remark- 

able ability for forty years, as a tyrant 
opposed even to sensible reform. There 

area few sickly hairs in the Chinaman’s 
pigtail, and it 1nay benefit him to. re- 

move them; but he will hardly be grate- 
ful if, in order to do so, we pull with 

both hands at the whole appendage.— 
Literary Digest. : : 
THE OPINION OF REV. R. H. 

GRAVES. : 
What China most needs is a change 

in the character of her people, and 

nothing but Christian truth can accom- 

plish this. Until the men of China be- 

come less boastful and more truthful, 

less formally pclite and more sincere 

and good, we cin never expect-progress 

oe ¥ em 

THE NEW SOUTH AND THE NEW 
- DEMANDS OF FOREIGN 

MISSIONS. 
Mr: Richard 'S. ‘Edmonds,’ of the 

o 

Manufacturers’ Record, has shown, in: 

‘a recent address, that since the civil 

war sixteen “ billions of dollars. have 

been added to the values of the South. 

Most of this 1s in manufactures, “and 

chief among the manufactutes stand 

the cotton mill industry. - What-a- few 

years ago was a railroad station or vil- 

lage, in many cases, has been trans- 

formed into a thriving manufacturing 

town. And this transformation keeps 

on. Many of the men at the head of 

these great cotton mills .are avowed 

Christians. We thank God for it, for 

it is but reasonable to hope that they 

will develop into the best and ablest 

Christians. But against this hope is 

the commercial spirit of the age, and 

which tends to narrdéw the lives of 

these growing:men ; The market for 

cotton goods is largely in China, Japan, 

Africa and other foreign countries— 

especially China. That huge country 

with its countless millions, is looking 

to this country and England for cotton 

goods. Our own mills were so depend- 

ent on this market that their prosper- 

ity was seriously threatened by the 

Boxer troubles. But now all that is a 

thing of the past Thousands of spin- 

es are running night and day to fill 

orders from foreign lands. 

oking at one of ‘the old towns of 

the South, made new by this industry, 

the thought occurred, that this. new 

commercial life carries with it a new 

responsibility ard a new opportunity. 

Should the Christian people of the 

South be comtent to get.more out of 

China than they give! And yet if 

the value of ona year's sales of cotton 

goods, surely/ we ought to give them’ 

the Gospel in return. We ought to do 

it. God has prospered the work of the 

‘Southern Baptists in ‘China. He has 

‘given us a start there as well here in 

our new life. 

A new opportunity comes with this 

“new commercial ‘life, an opportunity 

not only to the voung men of the South 

y—we are accustomed to that idea—but 

ah opportunity for them. The increas- 

ed prosperity, not for’ the officers and 

operators only, but for memy others, 

" merchants, farmers, and middle men, 

will enable them to give more for God’s 

cause. Some months ago a cotton mill 

man who had heen for years a church 

member, 

ary address: 

missions. I did 

“fore.” This belief ought to bring large 

fruit, because the ma has ‘a large in- 

» 

said after hearing a mission- 

“now I believe in foreign 

not uhderstand ‘it be-- 

come. At this time when we are to 
build houses for missionaries, church- 
es and schools for preachers, as well as 

hospitals for the sick, it is but~reason- 

able to hope that these prosperous 

young men of the South will open 

their hearts and purses for Gods best 

and most spiritual work.—Foreign 
Mission Journal. 

A Thank Offering. 
As in days of ¢ld the wise men 

Brought their gifts to Jesus’ feet, 

Opening up to Him their treasures, 

Silver, gold and incense sweet; 

So to-day we come to worship, 

_ (‘ome to praise Thee and adore, 

Bringing in our hands an offering 

Taken from our treasure store. 

All the blessings showered upon us, 

All the silver and gee gold, 
Are thy gifts to us, OQ Master, 

Yet how much do we withhold! 

But upon thy willing servants, 

- Look with mercy and in love; 

Teach us how to serve Thee better, 

Give us wisdom from above." 

Now accept our humble offering, 

_ Bless, O Lord, each heart bowed low, 

Fill these emptied, yielded vessels, 

Fill them till they overflow. 

“Thou art rich, Thy power is mighty, 

Grant us here a sign today, 

Take our gifts of love and service, 

Multiply them, Lord, we pray. 

. —L. T. 

ii iimaee——— 

Notes. 

The page this week is devoted to the 

“Monthly Missionary Topie, China,” 

and to the delightful “Bits of News” 

from our State Organizer. Next week 

will appear good news from “Howard 

College. I trust that if you and your 

society have done nothing so far for 

the College that this will be a gentle 

reminder that a letter from you would 

make me inexpressibly happy. Other 

women are interested and are sending 

in pledges and money. I don’t believe 

you can afford to be left out of this 

good work. Write me about the Col- 

lege, won't you? 

Christmas Literature and Blank Re- 

ports will be sent every Associatjonal 

Vice-President the first week in ‘De- 

cember. The Vice-President will then 

send a report and some literature to 

every society in her Association. -1f 

literature. received is not enough to be 

divided among the societies, write me 

for more. But try to make every en- 

velope and every leaflet tell in the of- 

fering. So much obliged to the V. Ps 

that have’ written. me the number of 

societies in their Association, the offi- 

cers of same and the new ones that 

have been organized during the” year. 

Hope those who have forgotten to 

write, will do so. If societies having 

no Vice-President-will notify me L 

chall be so glad to send them Christmas 

literature. - In ordering 

many envelopes you wish. 

- Reports from ILtowah and Harris 

Associations came in too late to be in- 

corporated in the October Quarterly 

Report. Harris appeared but it was 

the July report. Remember, Viee- 

Presidents, all repcrts must reach Mrs. 

Morrow before January 15th.. And re- 

Tnember, Societies, that the Vic 

Presidents —¢an not send their reports 

until you send yours to them. Be sure 

that your report reaches your Vice- 

President by ni 0th: ———— 

Me 
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"THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
If you want Mrs. Hamilton—no ‘that 

+ will not do, because I know you all 
want her—if you need Mrs. Hamilton 
to visit you, write your prettiest letter 
to her, Dr. Crumpton or the Central 

Committee. i 

Let your thoughts, plans and prayers , 

during this month be for the Christmas 
offering, and may the Lord put it into 

the hearts of the women to make this 

offering the very best. : 

What Is Truth? 
‘Truth is statement conformed to reality, 

To God’s Word and work, not man’s 

ideality; . : 

It tells what was,*what is, and what is 

© to come, 7 Wt 

Tis . straight, perpendicular, always 

with the plumb. 

A Golden Rule 
“of Agriculture: 

Be good to your Tand and your crop 

will be good. Plenty of 

Potash 
in the fertilizer spells quality 
and quantity in the har- © 

vest. © Write us and \ 

we will send you, 

“free, by next mail, W 

our - money winning 

books. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau Street, 

ined FE HE-GREAT-REKOBMER..... coin. 
ha NH ar Xx . Rn 

- Zs Khe truth of God is the great Re- 

former; 

Spread it abroad, 

corner; 

The truth is almighty, glorious, grand, 

Like.its author, God, will it ever stand. 

TRUTH A SHIELD. 
The truth is needed, far more than 

oo 

and into every 

forms, 

"Tis Heaven's 

storms; : 

The truth is heard and heart and hand— 

Allies to God; with His triumphant 

band. 

TRUTH A ROCK. 

The truth of God, not the 

man, 

Is rock and saves from human sand; 

To hear the truth. to heed the truth 

and the truth to hold, 

In life, in death. will make you ever 

told. 

‘A PRICELESS JEWEL. 

truth of Ged, by whosoever 

brought, : 

A priceless jewel is, and ever to 

sought; . 

More precious far than rubies, silver, 

gold, : 

Living or dying, its worth to man’s 

untold. 0 

Truth, not error, the heart will bless; 

Error deceives, and mocks its caress. 

God's Word is truth, and of truth the 

test, : 

Believe, receive, obey and. blest. 

EXHORTATION.. 

Accept the truth always, however it 

come, : 

In poetry, 

dome. 

The truth, the truth, will surely prevail, 

Though hosts of error combined may 

assail. 

shield amid earthy 

speaker, 

The 

be 

prose, or neath learning’s 

Love the truth, it is the great need, 

Whether written or spoken,. on it. do 

feed; 

The truth do follow, not human fac- 

tion, | 

Thus obey God, get Heavenly 

faction. : : : 
satis- 

Lay hold upon truth wherever tis 

found, Ag 

In all your rambles the world around; 

For truth is divine, and where’ér 1t 

reigns, : A 

Tt brings its 

| gains. 

Si | Thos E. Williams. 

gant Hill, Ala, 

e hold some motes against some good 

rethren. We hope they will write us 

shout them. We will do what is right. 

‘Meet ushalf way. 

possessor 
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Cures Cancer and Blood Poisog. 

If you have blood poison producing 

eruptions, pimples, swollen 

glands, bumps and risings, burning, 

itching skin, copper-colored spots or 

rash on the skin, mucous patches in 

mouth or throat, falling hair, - bone 

pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh, 

take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). 

It kills the poison in the blood; soon 

all sores, eruptions heal, hard swellings 

ulcers, 

_ subside, aches and pains stop 4nd a per- 

fect cure is made of the worst cases 

of blood poison. ; 

For cancers, tumors, .swellings, eat- 

ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pim- 

ples of all kinds, take B. B. B. It de- 

stroys the cancer poison in the blood, 

heals cancer of all kinds, cures the 

worst humors. or suppurating swellings. 

Thousands cured by B. B. B. after all 

else fails. B. B. B. composed of pure 

botanic ingredients. Improves the di- 

oestion, makes the blood pure and rich, 

stops the awful itching and all sharp, 

shooting paips. 

thirty years. Druggists, $1 per bottle, 

- with complete directions for home cure. 

Sample free and prepaid by writing 

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe 

trouble and free medical. advice also 

sent in sealed letter 

Everybody’s Magazine for December 

is one of*the best editions eyer gotten 

out by its editors. T Aites illus- 

trating ‘Mypes of A “Women,” 

by Thodas Mitchell ierce, show belles 

of Bostbus New Orleans, New York, 

Chicago and San Fancisco: This mag- 

azine is becoming a favoite among 10 

cent publications 
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Not a foul-smellifig, ‘nasty-tasting 

dose, but a palatable, appetizing 

corrector of acidity, heartburn and 

- waterbrash; it washes away fermenting 

“ matters’ and the tough mucus 

that cogts the dyspeptic stomach, 

leaving it clean, refreshed and ready 

to digest proper food. 

—' B0ec. and $1; Trial, 280. 

At druggists, or by mail from¥-__ 

THE TARRANT CO., Chemists, New York 
"Bus. Est. 1834 CR 

oT 

| 

Thoroughly tested for = 
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" THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

sons over here. It is the gateway to 

lines, and its great cotton, lumber and 

cattle markets. It handles about three 
millions. bales of cotton and is one of   

The Per Cent of Expense. 
In all the years I have been in the 

Secretary's office, 

on the per cent. of expenses. —-— 

I have guarded carefully the expendi- 

tures to see that there was no waste 
and have felt sure that the brethren 
were satisfied; Aut - this summer a 

brother made such reckless statements, 

I went to figuring: and the results are 
printed in this tract. 

: 1 hope the statement will be satisfac- 
tory, but I am confident it will not stop 

thee critical prother whe 
loves to “figger” and gives nothing. 
There are no secrets in ‘this office and 

any ‘Baptist, who has contributed -to 
SRE = Fru pre 

Missions, has a 2 perfec t “Hght 1 to. come Lo 

Montgomery and examine the books. 

We ‘will have to draw the line however 

.. on the brother whe . does nothing but 

“figure.” The books are not open to 

him. If there are any mistakes in this 
statement I will thank any bréther for 

7 = W. B. Crumpton, 
Montgomery, Ala. : 

EXPENSES OF THE STATE 
J - BOARD. 

a 
wv, 

Brewton Convention. 

Total contributions .........$28.924.50 

Total expenditures as per re- 
port... .. 8 89530 

Less amount paid Missionar. 

168... iis oii 4,618.52 

; $ 4,335.12 

Less amount paid by Home 

and Foreign Boards .... 966.65 

$ 3, 368. 49 

Less amount of items not 
chargeable tc expenses: 

Woodstock church building. 3 TT71 

Greensboro debt .... ...... 100.00 
Worthless note ........ .«. 201.50 
Worthless book account..... 2.92 

1 have never figured 

Year were -...o........ .$99,37 

  

twelve the greatest lumber markets “i 

months. == world.” : 

Note.—In ‘this caleulsiion no account As originally laid out, the city em- 

is taken of money sent to Atlanta and braces an area of a mile and a half in 
all directions, with the county court 
house as the center. But its real limits 
are mot. circuraseribed by so narrow a 

compass now. Far beyond these limits 
a compact population has been massed, 

vention’ also, which covers” 

Richmond direct. 
Note.—Money charged: “Traveling 

expenses of agents” could be properly 
included in amount paid Missionaries, 
as brethren make trips and do Mission- 
ary work, charging nothing but their 
“Traveling Expenses. 

Note.—The Secretary’s salary could 
be properly included in amount paid . - Missionaries, since he does probably never seen a city grow so rapidly. The 

twenty times more Missionary - work Galveston storm contributed at least 
tuan the best Missionaries employed by 9 000 people to, Tlouston; but they come the Board. +7" ix here from every quarter of the habita- 

whole body into one. A careful canvas, 
recently made, discloses the _ fact that 
the population is about 72,000. I have 

itan . a population as he would meet 

~ All items of expense including actual ‘elsewhere “in the world.” Greeks, Jews, 
expenses - of administration as well as’ Turks, Africans, Spaniards, Swedes, 

“all other “items compared ‘with all ner Mexicans, Brazilians, Cubans; Chinese, 
cash receipts: Japanese, English, French, German, 
All net cash receipts for the Canadians, Italians; Russians, Norwe- 

gians, Danes, HHollanders—these and 

many others are found here. 

RICE AND OIL. 
All the immense plains that skirt the 

coast and that reach from fifty to a 
hundred miles inland, are being bought 
up for rice plantations. 
Immense arrangements for irrigation 

are being made here and there, and mil- 

lions of bushels of rice are being annu- 
ally gathered. It is brought to Hous- 

ton by the train load. That industry, 
taken in connection with the develop- 

‘ment of oil in this region, is transform- 
ing Southern Texas, and is bringing an 
immense population and vast sums of 

money to ‘this quarter. Houston is the 
metropolis of this immense district 

known as Southern Texas, and it has 
just begun to g¥cw. It has ample room, 

for it is built upon a treeless plain and 
is as flat as a pancake. The most skill- 
ed engineering is required to drain our 

. Figures Furnished by the Board. 

| 6.00 
All expenses of every charac- 

ter, not inciuding interest 
on borrowed money, were. 11,729.00 

Which was about 12 1-2 per cent. of 
the amount of cash received during the 
year. : 
THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD, 

RICHMOND, "VA 
On page 63 of the minutes of the: 

Southern Baptist “Convention, in ‘the 
report of Secretary Willingham, occur 
these words: 

“EXPENSES. 
“The current expenses for the work 

do not vary much. By reference to 
the Treasurer's account any one can sce 
just what they are. A simple calcula- 
tion will show that it takes less than 
eight cents ou the dollar for all ex- 
pense of the Board in Richmond, in- 
cluding interest on borrowed money, . 
expenses of Missionary Day and Wo- 

the Southwest with its fifteen railway 

in the 
‘firmaries.; 

and electric railways have welded the - 

wor K 

PAE HONE BUXRD; TT. ANTA GX ~itoslobe: ~Openreets-hore as«eesmodalmabittche One. hundred .and fifty mem- 

have 
pression—our forces, and while we have 

lost much of the wealth from the church 
we have ventured to build. 

         THE BAPTIST CAUSE. — 
Like most of the coast cities of the 

South, Houston fell largely ‘under the 

domination of the Roman Catholics. 
That system is deeply rooted here with 

its Cathedrals, schools, homes and in- 
There are four : 

churches in the city, of which the old 
First is the mother. For more than on 

| 

‘reason, our cause. has not-thriven here 
for a number of years. Disorganization 
produced demoralization. When I un- 
dertook my work here in September, 
1900, there was a great disorganization 
of our forces. 1 had been hére just one 
week when the meeting house of the 

First Church was wrecked by the Gal- 
veston storm. This came well nigh 

stampeding our people, and it was said 

to me, “Now TI know you will leave.” But 
that anchored me. We have gone to 

and completely organized the 

bers on the church roll, who declined to 
co-operate, after repeated appeals, were 

dropped. We had no need of names 

and nothing more. “Many others have 

been received, and among them about 
sixty as fine young men as any pastor 

ever had. We have had to borrow the 

baptisteries of other brethren to admin- ¢ 
ister. the ordinance of baptism, “and 

have been compelled to rent a large 
dance hall in which to worship, but we 

“rounded up”—to use a ranch ex- 

OUR NEW CHURCH. 
Our new building of grey sand-stone 

is in course of erection, and while we do 
not see where the means are to come 
from, we are pushing onward and pay- 
ing as we go. 

we can 
again, and 

When completed the church 
will eost from $40,000 to $39,000 includ- 
ing complete equipment. 

very heart of the city and on the di- 
viding line between the residence and 
business portions. 

Sometimes we stop until 
a sufficient sum to begin 
then renew our efforts. 

building 

get 

It is in the 

When I reached 
streets, and often, after a heavy rain- 

fall, in sollte. portions of the city, the 
water remains for hours, eighteen 
inches deep. A city government that 

thought more of the public weal, and 

less of a many other things that de- 
bauch a great city could correct this, 

and it will be done with the solidifica- 

“tion “of public sentiment. 
There are more paved streets in 

Houston than n any other Texas city. 
In truth, paving is a necessity, for: 
where the streets are not paved, during 

the rainy season, the wheels of vehicles 
sink almost to the hub in waxy mud 

a 

  

Glen Addie church building. . 275.00 man’s Missionary Union. Besides this, 
: — the State expenses for collecting aver- 

: oo $ 657.13 age less than fve cents on the dollar, 
Total net expense ....$ 2,711.35 making in all shout twelve and a half 

" Per cent. of expense, 9.3. cents“on the dollar used for expenses 
Note—The amount of expense ac- in the home land, and over eighty-seven 

count paid by Home and Foreign Mis- cents sent to the Missionaries.” : 
sion Boards comes out because those ~~ Mark the last statement please: ~ 
Boards have already charged it up to “Over eighty-scven cents sent to the 

~~ their expense accounts and it should Missionaries” on the Foreign field. 
aa _not be charged. twice. Where is the fellow who said “it took EXPENSE. OF — STATE BOARD. @ dollar to send a dimef” . Hunt him - 

New Decatuf Convention. up, brother, and show him these figures. 
Total contributions ........$16,458.64 W:B. C. 
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- Total expense ys per report..$ 7,582.24 . . 
that black as ink. 

Less amount paid Missionar- : From Dr. Riley. TD LCR oO THE SEA. 
Jes ......... un 4,380.30 Texas has become so famous. in the    

If ‘you will look upon the map you 
ill see that Houston is located upon 

    

eyes of the Baptist world that you may ui 
$ 3,201. 85 not object to nw few strokes from the a 

pen of an ex-Alabamian concerning the 

    
“Less amount peid by Home 

  

gion for fifty. miles.    This is called 

      

   

  

   

and Foreign Boards. .... 633.35 situation in this empire State toward -B Halo Bayou. The ultimate purpose 
SE SA CA OU A hse Ss = ( -the- setting SU: RE a Re ne Houston is 18 to have ‘this channel 3 2,568.50 HOUSTON. This will make 

  

Bene to the gulf. 

. it one of the securest harbors “in the 
Less amount of 

chargeable to 

  

items not 

expense ae- 

a
 

Every man in Texas regards his place 

  

   

here there were thirty-five in the Sun- 

day school, now we have a large, flour- 
ishing, and enthusiastic school and well 
manned. 

There: is a magnificent 
for a colossal work to be done here 
and so soon as we are securely en- 
trenched, we are going out upon bold 
aggressive lines of city evangelization. 

I have left for myself but little space 
to speak of the general denomination 
work and enterprise of the denomina- 
tion. 

DENOMINATIONAL TROUBLES. 
Texas Baptists have, for several years 

been passing through the 

struggle. A faction has "sought to 

thwart the onward progress of the work 

of the denomination. In a number of 
tongue of water that pierces the re- ways this, has unified on r.forces. It has. . 

brought the churches on vital touch 
and welded them into a c¢Bmpact ‘mass. 

opportunity : 

throes of 

Baptist™ 
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  Struggle has wrought for them that 
which could not have been effected by 
other agencies for years. It has evoked 
  

of residence the best. Texans never 

  

world.” Considerable ‘appropriation 
     

          

count: io ra * compare any thing in the state. to any has ; ‘already been made to effect this be Institute Board debt es . re 184.38 thing smaller than the world.’ This is ond, and ah to keep ha ds ne i Scottsboro repais cenaata.iee 310.50 natural, for they have a world of their en at work until it can be supple- 
: " — own. A man is “the best preacher: in 

$ 49483 the world”; another - is “the ablest gi again from Hie Nations] tress: 
Total nét expense. ...$ Tas 62 scholar in the world”: a 2h, is “the y 
Per cent. of expense, 12.5. best in the world” and 50 on to the end ELEQTRIO LINE. 

Note~—The last Convention year ex- of the chapter. Ty ed A bilett A oo = - fle 
tended over only seven and a half In Houston we have not the greatest ton. It I oe A of eifi 

onths and could not include the re- city in the w 1d, months J > e world, but we have: the greas-- “promoters, all of whom are Baptists. ceipts coming for the best months of est in Texas, and that brings us into Galeston is fifty miles distant 3 d the. 
‘the year; hence I give the Brewton Con- close proximity with ordinary compari- yun is to be made within an hour 
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a denominational loyalty rarely seen | in 
the history of the denomination in any 
quarter of the globe. From the pine 
hills in the east to the grazing plains - 
of the distant west almost a ‘thousand 

-miles from the mouth of the Rio 
Grande to the farthest point of the 
Pan Handle, more than a thousand 

  

a solid bdy—cotutty churches, lage 
and town churches, and city churehes— 
and today more tKan 200,000 strong 
this immense host presents a solid \ . 

  

        

              

    

      

            

          

  

    

     

  

     

  

    

     
      
      

  

 



  

* ___the.ardepey of the ancient Israelite who 

  

a: Sa _yen that it was not 

Ha 

a 

front, the progress of which is commen- wes to get this field before the denomi- 
surate with that of our material devel- 
opment. It is.a tremendous work that 
God has imposed upon Texas Baptists, 
but they are rising to the height of the 

requirement. 
The late Convention was a pentecos- 

fact that the Tennessee River Valley, 
not only from Guntersville but for a 
considerable distance above and down to 
the mouth of Cotako creek, is destitute 
of Baptist preachers and Baptist 

tal gathering of about 2,500 people. preaching. I repeat, there is but one 
The great auditorium at Waco was Baptist preacher in this territory (res- 
taxed day after day to accommodate the ident citizen) and he can hardly read 
tremendous throng. There was shown his text. . The preachers referred to by 
an enthusiasm rarely witnessed. It hds Bro. Berry do live within three miles 
become i habit with certain brethren’ of the west bank of the Tennessee river, 
from distant states to come to the Tex- between thé mouths of Cotako creek 
as Convention to see great things ac- 
complished, and feel the grand swell of 
denominational enthusiasm. It was felt 
at Waco. The report of the State 

- Board of the expenditure of about $65,- 

000 in State work and the thousands of 
conversions during the year awoke new 

zeal and determination. 
" The colossal undertaking to endow 

Eayler University was begun at Waco. 
On the occasion pf a single night meet- flection upon either of them. 

ing about $65,000 was secured in good ing at this field as I saw it, I felt im- 
pledges for this work.” That taken in pressed with the great needs of the Ten- 
connection with what Dr. J. M. Carroll nessee Valley country; and for this 
had raised during the month preceding reason and this alone I wrote as I did. 

the meeting of the body, rolled up near- [I still feel impressed with the needs of 

ly $100,000 in safe pledges for this ‘this territory, and shall continue to 

~ great purpose. Visiting brethren from" plead for a strong man to be sent into 
the older States—from Virginia, South this Jmportant field as long as I remain 
Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennes- in this section or until my plea is heard. 

see and Mississippi, looked in rapt won- The ministers of other denominations 

der as the tide of giving would sweep who are preaching in this territory are 
the body from limit to limit. stronig men—me=a of culture and educa- 

The convention was a great spiritaal tion—and to compete with them we need 

“gathering. These Texas Baptists in 4 strong man on this field. Valhermosa 

convention assembled, are tlie most Springs is a Campbellite stronghold. 

unconventional people “in the world.” Some of their ablest men hold meetings. 

No formal notes of empty propriety re- there every year, and with their adroit 

strain them. If a good thing is said reasoning sway the masses and fill their 

or done vociferous: “amens” rise from minds with Campbellism. 

_ every quarter of the great assemblage. While I believe God has a place for 

When the convention. sermon was a}l his ministers, I also believe that able 

_ preached the convention was turned into men should be sent here. They are need- 

"an old time country revival meeting. od here as fhuch as any place in the 

At its close men clapped their hands and State. 

‘sang. They fell upon each other’s necks Hoping that this will be satisfactory 

in rapt joy. Some shouted, and hand ty those brethren, and with love to them, 

shaking became general and vigorous. It I will say no. more. 

was a tidal wave of joy and exaltation 

that swept the imnmnse assemblage or 

men and women. If this were all that 

characterized them it would be but an 

empty effusion of temporary good feel- 

ing; but it grew out of the wnanimity 

and spiritual fellowship that swayed preciation to yourself as well as others 

the great body. Think of such religious who manifested a kind interest in my- 
- fervor prevailing in a great Sats COU” self and my son by writing to me in ans- 
vention that the presiding, officer would wer to my advertisement which appear- 

stop at different stages of the mecting ed October 8. I received many nice let- 
and ask if some one did not wish to be tars... apd: 05-1 col adtopt only ove of 

remembered in the prayer that was now tho siuations offered ge: 1 accepted # 

about to be offered! And yet there Was ome with Mr. snd Mrs. W. N. Nichols, 
no wild fanaticism—no fanaticism at ot Nicholowille wha 1  thuct we shall 

all; it was a natural expression. of a “prove ourselves capable and worthy o 
deeply religious body all of whom had our new home. : ; 

. been praying for the meeting, while they ; Yours with best wishes, 

worked, and all of whom had turned Me Tae Sith 

“their faces toward the convention with : 

of the Tennessee River Valley. Brother 
Wright preaches one Suiiday a month 

at a church in Limestone county, and 
Brother Kerban preaches once a month 
at Valhermosa Springs in Morgan 

“county. The brethren referred to by 
Ero. Berry are good men, and it was 

a CIOL IY AOR LO. Cag 
u 

G. A. Chum. 

A Letter of Thanks. 

Dear Editor: 1 hope you will allow 

me a small space in your valuable paper 

in which to express my thanks and ap- 

went to Jerusalem to observe a great The Industrial Academy, 

feast. ; at Healing Springs, Washington county, 

~— Rut my! I must leave off just here. ~Ala.; is temporarily suspended; since the 

The memory of such a meeting still departure of Prof. J. M. Quarles Sep- 

thrills me, and makes my pen energetic. tember 23rd. Iie Antioch Association 

- This is but an imperfect glimpse that 18 has offered to turn over the school to 

afforded of our people and of their _the Alabama Baptist State Convention, 

“work. I could say much more, but I "and the question will be decided in July 

lose. j B. F. Riley. next, Meantime, the building, 42x75 

RE d feet, amnd=the inclosed grounds, are for 

A Word to. Brethren Berry and... 1, chapel room is already rented 
ore Lh Bishop. to Mrs. Hamberlin who is teaching in 

x 1 wish to say in reply to these breth- ‘it the present public school. The other 

at it my intention to cast three school rooms may be rented to- 
: anv preacher, or gether for school or other, purposes. 

any Ffies Bo A -the article The balance of the house and the five 

: OE ve iy them. . My only object acres of land can be rented ‘together by 
1 

[ 

1 : =. THE SOUTHERN AND ALAI 

nation in this State. It is a well known. 

and the Flint, but only two of "theii: 
are doing any work at all in dny portion ~ 

ocife-He has promi 
00K- oke in January. 

child, if there can be but one, is a seat 

AMA BAPTISTY 
! / 2 : 

some approved person at about $106 
until October 1st, and perhaps longer. 
This includes the four family rooms be- 
low, each 12x14 with a ten foot hall, 

.and ten bed rooms above each 12x14 
with a ten foot hall, partly furnished. 
There is on the land a fairly. good or- 
chard, and vineyard, a picketed garden 
spot, and an excellent well with stone 
curbing. Parties applying should give 
suitable references. 7 

T. E. Tucker, 
Pres Board of Trustees. 

November 21, 1902. 

From Roanoke. 
Dr.A.P. Montague, president of How- 

ard Collége, but who is not a preacher, 
delivered one of the finest addresses at 

the Baptist church last Thursday night 

that has been heard in Roanoke in a 
long time. Dr Montague is a scholarly 

man and a most forceful, fluent speak- 

Tiast Sunday was observed as Howard - 

College day by the Roanoke Baptists, 
as well as in many other places in the 
State. This ¢hurch hils agreed to raise 

$200 for Howard College—850 per year 
—and $25 was raised on the first pay- 
ment Sunday. At the church confer- 
ence plans were consumated for the 
building of the chapel at the factory. 

The work will begin shortly. 

Randolph Baptist Association held a 
largely attended and thoroughly profit- 
able session at Lamar last week. Prof. 
Geo. W. Stevens was reelected modera- 
tor and R. G. Rowland, Esq., was re- 
elected clerk. A number of fine sermons 
and addresses were heard. The reports 
were encouraging and showed a con- 
siderable gain over last year. The total 
contributions for the past year amount- 
ed to $1150. Pledges for the next were 
all increased. Two more churches came 

into the Tassociation—Zion and Beu- 

lah. The association next year will be 

held with Liberty church near Louina. 

This organization is accomplishing a 

good work in our county.-—Roanoke 

Leader. 

' We hold some notes against some good 

brethren. We hope they will write us 

about them, We will do what is right. 

Meet us half way. 

Chureh-Going by Children. 
The Rev. Dr. Hillis, of Plymouth 

Church, Brooklyn, has been doing good’ 

service by sharply calling attention to 

a lack of parental authority in the mat- 

ter of church-going habits of children. 

He justly condemns the practice of let- 

‘ting children of even eight or nine 

years of age decide whether they shall 

go to church or not. Parents are al- 

together too indifferent in this matter, 

especially in cities, and it is a subject 

which the pulpit can very well treat’ 

with vigor. 

In this connection it might be said 

that the Sunday school is a splendid 

_ supplement to church-attendance, but 

a poor substitute for it. In this age 

of specialization many look upon the 

Sunday school as the children’s church. 

‘This is a grave mistake. * : ; 

The Sunday school has information 

for its keynote, not worship. Its stir- 

ring activity, its friendly, bustle, its 

conversational and familiar &trospheré 

lack the quality of revetence which is 

the very first csséntial of public wor- 

ship. The best Sunday school for a 

in the family pew beside its’ parents, 

“at the ordinary services of the church. 

The argument that children aequire 
an aversion to the church by being fore- 
ed fo “go to meeting” by their parents 
is ridiculous. Ckildren are “forced” by 
their parents to do all sorts of things, 
such as eating good food and abstaime 
ing from food that is harmful, attend- 
ing school, and going to bed. It is-not 
apparent that they thereby acquire 
a rooted aversion to wholesome food, to 
sleep, or to an education. Nor is it a 
matter of observation that children who 
are trained up by their parents to go to 
church are the people who, when they 

come to adult years, constitute the ab- 
sentee class from church attendance and 
services. The argument is simply one 

ot those ingenious and plausible little 
fictions invented by that very rabid op-. 
ponent of church services, the “father - 

cf liea”—Church Economist. 

. Bibles for Mankind. 

Left to Religion. : 

lobert Arthington, who has left 
£800;000 to foreign missions, was little 

known at Leeds. 

With the exception of a tenth of the 

sed fo refurn to Roan:  Almosts.lipbizedistate.of. $4,000,000 

residue of the estate, reserved for di- 

vision among the testator’s first cousins 

living at his death, the balance is de- 
voted “entirely to missionary purposes, 
provision being made in the will for 

representation of the Baptist Mission- 
ary Society of London and the London 
Missionary Society, on the committee 

to be appointed. 
It was the wish of the testator that 

the legacies should be applied for the 
purpose of giving to every tribe of man- 

kind copies of “at least the Gospel of 

St. John and the Gospel of St. Luke, 
together with the book of the Acts of 
the Apostles, printed in the language of 

the tribe,” and that some members of 
each tribe be taught to read, and be 
urged to evangelize the others. 

The first ‘missionaries to leave for the 
Congo did so largely with the aid of 
Mr. Arthington’s money, and the Arth- 

ington Falls, on the Upper Congo, tes- 
tify to their gratitude. The spread of 
the Gospel was the absorbing occupa- 

tion of his life, and every effort will be 
made by those responsible for the ad- 
ministration of the trust funds to car- 

ry out his wishes: in striet accordance 
with the injunctions of the will—Lon- 

don Mail. 

A TEXAS WONDER. 

"HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One bottle of the Texas Wonder. 

Hall’s Great Discovery, cures all kid- 
nay and bladder troubles, removes gray- 
el, cures diabetes, seminal emissions, 

weak and lame backs, rheumatism and 
all irregularities of the kidneys and 
bladder in both men and women, regu- 
lates bladder troubles in children. If not 
sold by your druggist, will be sent by 

mail on receipt of $1. One small bot- 
tle is two months’ treatment, and will 
cure any case’ above mentioned.” Dr. 
I. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O. 
Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. Send fok tes- 
timonials. Sold by all ‘druggists: 3 

“ READ THIS. 
Ripley, Tenn., Juhe 1, 1901. 

Dr. E. W. 
Having tried various remedies without sat- 

—isfactory results, I was persuaded to give 

Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: 

vour “Texas Wonder’ a. trial. I have used 
one bottle, and although my case is one of 
long standing that baffled the skill of the 

‘bladder troubles. 

Pastor Baptist C} 
PTs 

| & 

best physician, yet it yielded at once to 
—uphe Texas Wonder,” "which 1 heartily rec- 
ommend to all suffering from kidney and 

a Yours truly, a 
W. :H, BRUTON, 

tist Church, Ripley, Tenn. 

\ 
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| on owner. The privilege of having one’s 

 pame on a square is sold, and the pro- 

ceeds are devoted to the object in hand. 

For example, if the quilt in question 

has 100 squares it will require 100 

names. At ten cents each these would 

bring $10, which would be sent to the 

Me Sothern ad Abana Bayist Don’t Forget Alabama 
Baptist State Cowvention of Alsbama. “+ Baptist Day Sunday. 

,REEOLVED That we heartily endorse our State or: 
‘gan, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, and ear y recom- 
mend it to our people.—[ Resolution adopted by the 

  
  

  

We were puzzling our brains to write 
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Sunday Is Alabama Baptist Day. 

5 SE RET oT Hew Hates ea me I, and wert sate er ty to brite 
3 a 

ASN EY ANT AE it re NEAL A CRE en 

\ Xo § " “sad then. 

mary lst, 1904, 

oo State Convention at Gadsden, November 10, 
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Sunday school: superintendents, teach- 

es, good women, and all friends of the 

paper will work to make Alabama Bap- 

tist Day a success, Sunday will be a 

great day not only for the paper, but 

~ for the Baptist cause in Alabama. 

GREAT WORK 

We have worked 

END EXPENSE. 

ight and day and 

— 

sfsters throughout the 

r.d nobly to our urgent 

em at this time to come to 

b and make it possible for us 

the. work during the coming - 

THERE ARE’ FOUR WAYS: TO 

HELP. 

1st. Take the paper, and pay for it. 

2nd. If in arrears pay what you owe 

or at least a part. : 

3rd. Try and get your neighbors to 

subscribe. 

4th. Pray for the editor and his as- 

sociates on the puper. 

The Baptists in Alabama are a 

mighty host, and our hope is to. get 

them solidly behind the paper so that 

great things may be done by them dur- 

ing the coming year in the name of the 

Lord. 

Frank Willis Barnett. 

~ The Churches. 
o All Friends of the Alabama Baptist. 
The subscription list in many church- 

es ought to be doubled during Decem- 
ber. There are few churches in which it 
eannot be greatly increased with suf- 

ficient effort. As a special inducement 
to others-to subscribe, we offer the pa- 

per to all new subscribers from the time 

the order is received until Jan. 1, 1904, 
for one year's subscription—$2. This 
amounts to furnishing it for the re- 
mainder-of this year free. Take it. + 

December 7th is Alabama Baptist Day. 
~ The time is near. Speak for it, pray for > 

it, subscrife for if, Let every pastor bring 
fple_at the first chance be- 

The paper needs the 
the Baptists. $2.00 cash until Jan; 

4 

. - Corresponding Editor 

a plea for Alabama Baptist Day w 

our eyes fell on the following fr 

Brother Bailey/ We used our scis 
and beg, you/when you readhit/] 
put in “AlaPama’ between ¥The Bap- 

“tist” and /“Barpett” in place of 

“Bailey.” We hope both The Baptist 
and’ The Alban 
great harvest.of new subscribers. 

THE BAPTIST DAY. 
For two years now, by a vote of the 

Baptist State Convention, ratified by 
very nearly every Association in the 

State, the first Sunday in December 

has been suggested to the churches’ as 

a most propitious time for increasing 
the circulation of the paper. Last year 

many renewals, as a result of a little 
thoughtfulness in this direction on the 

part of the pastors. But some forgot 
it last year; let none do so this year. 
The paper ought to find its way into 
at least 20,000 homes in the good old 
commonwealth of Mississippi. It is 
now going into more homes than ever 
before; and yet there is great room for 
a great advance in the mumber of sub- 
scribers, in the immediate future. 

“CORNFIELD SENSE.” 
Any man, with the least bit of “corn- 

field” sense, that it is possible for a hu- 
man being to get along with, down here 
in this noisy old world, can name sev- 
eral good reasons why every Baptist in 
the State ought to read it. - There is 
none other he can take. Though a man 
should take everything else that runs 
through a printing press, he would then 
need The Baptist, if he is going to re- 
main in Mississippi. It is the only pa- 
per in the world that pretends to give, 
or can give, the news of Mississippi 
Baptists. But it does not stop with 
news from our cwn State; it goes to the 
ends of the earth for matters of .inter- 
est and importance. O, it will be a 
thousand years, we hope, before it will 

Baptist will reap a 

rise up and claim to be the whole thing 

weBaptist journalism, the best paper 

published in the South, and all that sort 

of gush; but in the meantime our peo- 

1ie everywhere say that it is meeting 

the demands for a clean, strong, family, 

aenominational paper. It did not come 

into the world Minerva-like, full grown, - 

but like a big, bouncing boy, it has been 
growing steadily from day to day, since" 

it came upon the scene, our brethren 

say, for all of which all of us are very 

grateful indeed. - = 5 
“PASTORS AND SALT.” 

It is a fact, all’ of our pastors say, 

that those of their members. who read 
The Baptist are their, best supporters. 

Then it behooves every pastor, who is 

people in taking it. If every pastor in 

tlie State, on the first Sunday in De- 
cember, or thereabouts, would stand up 

in his pulpit at the close of a good, 

strong sermon, such as he usually 
preaches, and say.something to this ef- 
fect: © Some of us are getting much 
good out of a paper published at Jack- 
son and edited by T. J. Bailey, and is 
called by that most euphonious name, 
The Baptist. A'l of you would be help- 
ed by its coming weekly into your 
homes. You need it, and your children 
need it. It will cost you a fraction less 
than four cents a week, and a dozen 
eggs will pay for it nearly two months. 
If the pastors, in some such words as 
these, will show the people the “sweet 
reasonableness” of the whole matter, a 
very great many will be made glad- and 
will never cease to thank you for it. 

PULL TOGETHER. 
Let us have a strong pull by all our 

people, on the first Sunday, or some 
suitable day, in December, for the paper. 
Get new subscribers and renewals. 
Don’t wait for an agent to come along; 
but throw yourself into the work for 
the common good, and may the Lord 
greatly bless us all in the effort. 

  
  

Editorial Paragraphs 
  

Owing to an unusual press of busi- 
ness we found it impossible to attend 
any of the Fifth Sunday meetings. We 
hope to have good reports from them. 

v 
t 

We begin this week a series of papers 
by President Montague on “Mefi Seen 
in Washington.” Our readers are great- 
ly favored in having these sketches. 
New subscriptions on our Alabama Bap- - 
tist Day will include this first number. 
Dr. Montague has our warmest thanks. 

We publish Brother = Crumpton’s 
tract on the per cent. of expense. It 

~ will be well for pastors to supply them 
selves with these tracts, so that their 
people may not be misled by the 
enemies of the mission cause. = 

Sing tell one’s friends the hundred and 
one little unpleasant) things that. a 
‘gossiping tongue is tempted to relate, 
is to make one’s self a social gadfly, 
everlastingly stinging and annoying. 
We have known people whose conduct 

_in this respect was the refinement of 
cruelty. The man who makes life bright 
for his friends, who makes his own wel 

\ 

3 

fy 
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what not to tell them.—Alabama Chris- 
tian Advocate. 

Yes, brother, it says “all things” ‘and 
of course it means what ‘it says. “All 
things work together.” The emphasis 
is on together, but the mystery is the 
same. No, you will never understand, 
at least not before the books are open- 
ed, but it need not be less sweet and 
assuring to you on that account. You 
can. have no comfortable theory 
on the subject, so just go ‘on 
believing. “All things” whatsoever— 
your failings, your follies, your sins, as 

~ well as those of other people, all work 
together for your, good if you love God. 

A report has been circulated in Pratt 
City that the ladies of © the Bapfist 
Church are going to raffle _off a quilt. 
The report is a false one, and the la- 
dies wish it corrected. They - are get- 
ting up an autograph quilt. The pro- 
ceeds and quilt both go to the Orphans’ 
Home.—Ledger. 

gentler and wiser sex. explains, is .a 
quilt in which each separate.square has 3 tome assured , Is he who has learned a, name, written in indellible ink by its 
alt 

; » 

Orphans’ Home along with the quilt. 
The report above alluded to is not only 

- false, but hurtful. These ladies are not 

gambling. 

Some of our exchanges are falling 

into the slipshod habit of alluding to 

the preachers as “Rev. Smith? “Rev. 

Brown,” and so on. It is far more ele- 

gant and tasteful to 
Smith,” “Rev. Mr. Brown;” and in ad- 
dressing the minister personally, plain 

? 

Mr. is always in perfect taste, in the 

absence of any other title. “Parson” is 

no longer in favor. : : 

PERSONALS. 
CE Aa AE BER 

Dr. H. W. Provence, the scholarly 
voung pastor at Ensley, carries a new 

light in his eyes these days, and his 

step has an additional buoyancy. He 

is also receiving the congratulations of 
his host of friends. It’s a boy. 

Dr. Monfague was in Jasper with 
Bro. Jom VZ2-Dickinson’s people on the 

16th ult. The committee on Howard 
College had asked for twenty dollars. 
“Under the pastor’s wise leadership and 
without any pressure,” Dr. Montague 
says, they raised a round>“hundred. 
Good for Jasper! 

Rev. John V. Dickinson is delighted 
with his people and his work in Jasper, 
and is enjoying many tokens of the di- 

vine favor. His congregations are grow- 
ing and there are frequent additions to 

‘the membership. The ladies have sup- 
tied the pastory with a new range, and 

the pantry is well filled. Comparisons 
are out of the question, but the Jasper 

saints may at least be congratulated 
upon their rare good fortune in having 
John Dickinson for their pastor. 
Heaven's blessings be upon them. 

Rev. J. B. Hutson, D.D., has complet- 
ed the thirtieth year of his pastorate 
at Pine Street church, Richmond, Va. 
He has made a noble history, and we 
earnestly hope he and his great church 
may celebrate their golden wedding. 
During these thirty years Dr. Hutson 
‘has weledmed into his church three 
thousand and. fifty members, and now 
has nearly fifteen hundred. What an 
argument is here for the long pastorate. 
But then it requires a great deal be- 
sides lapse of years to make a pastorate 
endure. Perhaps the church that can 
appreciate a pastor's worth and keep 
him is as rare as a pastor who ean’ 
keep fresh and strong for a generation. 

, or - 

Rev. J. D. Martin has moved from 

Lewis to Centerville. Correspondents 
will please take notice, ~~" : 

: Dr, and Mrs. Oscar Sargent, of Darl- 
ington, made ‘our office a pleasant visit 
Friday. We were glad to meet them. 
They are constant readers of this paper © 
and are therefore in close touch with 
all our denominational work. Dr. Sar- 
gent says the paper is onte of the very 
best of educators in all our denomina- 

#5, tional matters, and he has never known ——An_autograph quilt, so-one of tho a constant: reader of ‘it who was not 
an intelligent church worker: 

say, “Rev. Mr.’     4 
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Tint Rev. H. M. Wharton, D.D., of Vir.   
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: between the North and 

afd ww 

* ginia, is preparing a book of war soni 

and poems, and requests any one who 

has a poem or a song written during the 

years ‘of the civil war to kindly send 

same to him at Germantown, Pa. It is 

a very worthy undertaking on: the part 

of Dr. Wharton to rescue from oblivion 

the beautiful songs and poems which 

were, wriften during the severe struggle 

the South. 

Every one in possession of such litera- 

ture should send a copy promptly to 

Dr. Wharton, and it is hoped that other 

newspapers will . mention this undertak- 

ing, in order that this commendable 

work may the more rapidly progress. 

«Prof. Noah K. Davis, of the Univer- 

sity .of Virginia, is to deliver the lec- 

"tures of the Crozer foundation for this 

year at the Crozer Theological Semi- 

nary. He will add fresh laurels to his 

already wide fame. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Perkins delight- 

fully entertained the members and 

friends of the Baptist Church at their 

hospitable home on Avenue E Tuesday 

evening, the occasion being to give the 

congregations an opportunity to become 

better acquainted with Dr, H. W. Prov- 

ence, of Montgomery;"whois the new 

pastor of the ckurch.— Ensley Herald. 

Rev. W. D. Hubbard, whois affection- 

ately remembered in Alabama gave his 

people at the Tabernacle Church, Ral- 

eigh, a delightful sermon on Thanks- 

giving day. The Morning Post gave a 

full synopsis of it. We send him greet- 

ing on behalf of his Alabama friends. 

  

At a meeting of the Conference of 

the Baptist Church here last Saturday 

Dr. J. F. Edens, of Girard, was unan- 

imously recalled to serve the church 

as its pastor for the ensuing year. 

Dr. Edens has made quite a favorable 

impression upon our people by his good’ 

work the past year and it is sincerely 

hoped that his answer to the Confer- 

ence at its next meeting will be a favor- 

able one.—Russell Register. 

The election of Dr. E. E. Chivers as 

field secretary of the American Bap- 

tist Home Mission Society is noted 

with pleasure by -the host of personal 

friends he made in the South while he 

was secretary of the B. Y. P. U. 

Bro. J. H. Longerier looked in on 

aus Monday morning. We are always 

glad to see him. He ran down from 

Louisville to spend Sunday with his 

wife and children in Ensley, and left 

Tuesday morning for the Seminary 

again. He is enjoying the Seminary 

work, but keeps his eagle eyes on Ala- 

bama. : 

  

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Dickinson were 

the viotims last week of a well-planned 

and successfully executed conspiracy. 

The Doctor had just returned from his 

visit to Memphis, which he had greatly 

enjoyed, when his house was raided by 

ple as could get into it. They called it 

a “linen shower,” or something of the 

sort, but a fine new overcoat made to 

order, with gloves and cane, was a part 

of the scheme. It worked well. We are 

cure there will be a n 

preaching they will hear. 

Rev. John J. Rust, pastor of the 

Edgefield Church declines the call to 

the First Baptist Church, Jackson, 

© 

“it. In fact, his 

about as many of the First Church peo-— 

ew quality in the 

THE SOUTHERN AND 
Tenn., greatly to the a of his con- 

gregation. 

  

“Dr. A. B. Campbell, the beloved pas- 

tor of the First Baptist Church of 

Troy, could not forego the opportunity 

‘to meet his Georgia friends in their 
We 

with 
great Convention at Americus. 

hope he will favor our readers 

some of his observations. 

THE BAPTIST CONGRESS. 

Record is here made of our gratitude 

to our friend, Dr Pitt, of the Religious 

Herald, for his breezy and refreshing 

account of Boston and the Baptist €on- 

gress. The next best thing to taking 

the trip is to hear him talk about it. 

The “Congress” itself, he says, “is not 

the likeness of anything that'is in heav-- 

en above or that is in the earth be- 

neath or that %s in the water under the 

carth.” ~ And vet he is far from being 

willing to make a “graven image’ of. 
respect for it is a vari- 

able quantity and of doubtful - quality. 

[fear him: “It goes its own gait, and 

sometimés makes the pace a little too 

swift for those who like to be sure- 

footed when they, travel, and who prefer 

to have’ some Knowledge of direction 

and destination. They” (not to say“it!”) 

“represent nobody but themselves, and 

it would be comforting sometimes to 

think that they do not accurately rep- 

resent themselves. If any writer or 

speaker has vagaries of doctrine and. 

extravagances of belief which he wishes 

to air, he has full liberty to trot them 

out. I incline strongly to the opinion 

that some of them” (the vagaries and 

extravagances, of course) “need a little 

air.” And we beg leave to suggest that 

the Texas breeze is the kind of air they 

need—the kind of breeze that swept the 

great Waco Convention the other day. 

“It” or “they” ought to meet somewhere 

where the sympathy of men supposed to 

be supremely concerned about the high- 

est things could not be caught by a 

negro exploiting the fact that his fath- 

er was a white man, and setting the 

“one virtue against a thousand faults,” 

that the negro had always voted right— 

«for the Republican party, a protective 

tariff and a sound dollar.” A Congress 

that applauded that kind of talk wasn’t 

worth going to Boston to see. 

We ‘aré certain, though, that many 

who were there thought themselves well 

repaid“bg hearing Dr. Pitt's clear and 

sane and wholesome paper on the Fu- 

ture of the Educated Negro, which we 

hope to print at an early day. There 

was assuredly neither vagary ndr ex 

travagance about that. But we will 

not anticipate. > : 

  

Dr. Teague is Dead. 

While the press was running off our 

last issue the sad news came that this 

venerable and distinguished brother had 

passed to -his reward. His death oc- | 

‘curred at- the home of his daughter, 

Mrs. Dr. T. M. Nelson, at “Abanant. 

Thousands in Alabama will grieve that 

one so widely known and so greatly be- 

loved should be taken away. Dr. 

a man of fine scholarship, of wide read- 

ing, and: of singularly clear thinking. 

He was held in the highest esteem by 

the people among whom he lived, and 

his ministry was greatly blessed. His 

mind was clear ‘and his faculties vig- 

orous to the last. He lived to the age 

of nearly eighty-three. - He ‘kept his 

sympathies keen and his heart warm to 

the end, and no’ one has rejoiced more 

Teague was-one of the most widely 

known preachers in the South. He was - 

    

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

sincerely than he over the- brightening * 

in Alabama. ro 
We hope to print soon an extended 

sketch of his life and work. a 
( 

  

Kev. James H. McCoy. 

“Rev. James 11. M¢Coy, the talented 

young editor of the Alabama Christian 

Advocate, will residence in 

Birmingham at once and bring his fam- 

ily here, He 1s now established per- 

manently in the editorial chair, having 

been relieved of his work as pastor at 

Huntsville, where he continued for 

some months after his call to the paper. 

Dr. McCoy is making a fine impression 

in his new position. At the recent ses- 

secure a 

sion of the North Alabama Methodist 

Conference, at Lafayette, Bishop Key 

paid his writings a marked compli- 

ment. The Bishop said he read all the 

church papers toc some extent, but he 

gave the Alabama Christian Advocate 

a careful and thorough perusal at all Ras LIEF 

times. “I want to commend the paper’ 

and its brilliant young editor to your 

consideration, and bespeak for him 

your help,” he said, addressing the mem- 

bers of the Conference then in session.” 

— Birmingham News. 

We congratulate the Advocate upon 

securing the services of this gifted and 

consecrated young preacher and we are 

particularly pleased with the appoint- 

meng; as our offices adjoin. ; 
1 

  

Ladies wanted to work on sofa pil- 

lows. Materials furnished. Steady work 

guaranteed; experience unnecessary. 

Send stamped envelope to Miss McGee, 

Needlework Dept.. Ideal Co.. Chicago. 
  
  

  

  

  

A one pound box of Warner's delicious 

bon bons and chocolates assorted sent per 

mail for 60c in stamps. = : 
Address 

-408 218T STREET, 

prospects of our denominational work 
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Heiskell's 
Heiskell’s Ointment accomplishes aston. 

ishing cures-of skin diseases, after the most 
powerful internal remedies have failed. 
After bathing the part with Heiskell's Soap 
use Heiskell’s Ointment and it will quickly 
remove all Blotches, Pimples; Eruptions 

1 8, ( rysipelas, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, lich; Ripgw 
Ulcers, Piles, Barber's Itch ; ‘reli Re 
beals Burns and Scalds. Makes the skin 
soft and beautiful. Prescribed .phy- 
siclans for haifacenturv. Atd 0c. 
Send for free book of testimonials. \ 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & C0., Philadelphia. 

Ointment 

    

  

  

          

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

    

Twenty states and territories and “one foreign 

gin. » 

  

~ WARNER'S 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

   

    

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

  

    

   

  

    

   

   
   

   
   

      

     

     
   
   

  

   
        

   

  

   
     

[Established 1 888] 
_—— 

“Ihe Loading and Representative ~~ 
Business College of the South.” 

country represented in last year’s enrollment. 
Railroad fare paid; positions guaranteed. Send 
for illustrated catalogue today. Please mention 
this paper when writing - Now is a good time to be 

WILLARD J WHEELER, Pres., : 
Birmingham, Ala. 

FREE TREATMENT FOR LADIES. 
1 will mail ree of charge to all sufferers from any 

form of female diseases Ten Days Home Treatment 

which cured me and wili eure you. We want one 

lady in each town to do writing for us at their 
homes; no canvassing only to write letters, mail 
letters etc. We guarantee you to make from $10.00 
to $15.00 per week. * For free treatment terms, ete., 

address MRS. DICKEY, Columbia, 8. C., Dept. 7, 
OX . : 3 

Something New! 

  

  

  

  

syeglasses wishes occasionally. 
pectacles. Spectales stay on,’ 

nt Me’s exercise, however warm or 
stormy thefweather. This little device can be 
readily attached or detached withont injury to 
the lenses, thus in asecond, giving you the choice 

of either spectacles or eyeglasses. Just the thin 
for outdoor sports. The Temple Attachment wi 
fit any of your eyeglasses anid can be carried in 

the same case with them. ye 

Send thickness of lens when ordering by mail.” Price in 
Nickel, 50 cents a pair, price in Gilt, -75 cents | 

: per pair. T= 

Send for circular. Our illustrated holiday catalegue 
can be had for the asking. 

We carry everything io the Opitical and Pho- 
tographiec line, eglasses Spectacles, Cameras, 
Opera, Field or Marine Glasses, Thermometers, 
Barometers, Telescopes, Hygrometers, Sundials, 
ete. 

- GALL & LEMBKE, Department G, 
Established 1849, 21 Union Sq., New York 

Every wea 
that they    

      
    

  

  

    

        

   

     

          

  

  

Holiday Time !1/ 
A Gift Clock is 
a constant re- 
-minder of the 
giver, 

BAIRD 
Eo PLAQUE 
9 (LOCK 

_ An Entire Novelty. 
— The above clock 18 beautifully dec 
ated in harmonious ¢olors, hangs on the 
wall, and runs in any position. Has an 
eight-lever movement, (no pendulum); 
fine jeweled escapement (like a watch). 
Is an acurate time-piece, andewarranted * 
one year. It is an artistic creation, suit- + 

able for any dining-room, hall, or bed- 
room, and will appeal to the most fastid- | ° 

fous. .An artistic and reliable clock is a 34 : 

Joy forever,  — 

Clocks sent C. 0. D. (express pre aid, Ea 

with privilege of inspection. Price 00, 

BAIRD CLOCK COMPANY, ~ ray 

tes Owramo Staret, Cwicaso. 
We also make Grandfather's and Novelty 

Clocks. Write for circular. ii 
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Rays from the Field. 
My recent visit to Elba was a very 

pleasant one. The 

' PEA RIVER ASSOCIATION 
. met with the church there. I was de- 
lighted to see so many old friends and 
brethren. The Brooks Brothers, Bro. 
J. M. Rowe, the veteran minister of 
that country, J. M. Tally, the business 
preacher, to say nothing of the 
Elblans and many others too nu- 
merous te mention. Brother Hunter, 
the Bishop of Elba, was elected mode- 
rator of the Association, which shows 

his standing down in the wiregrass, and 

. Mf we are to judge by the many. other. 
improvements I noted in Elba his 
standing there is first-class. How things 

~ have improved in the last year. The 
pastor's home completed and money in 
sight to pay off the debt on it, and the 
church united on him for another year 
and his field of work enlarged and use- 
fulness greatly augmented and himself 
and wife happy. He says, “I have one 
of the best fields in the State.” T spent 
a day at : 

ENTERPRISE, ® 
‘another of my old charges; here, too. 
Hunter, “holds the fort in great shape.” 
A good friend ot mine said, “We are all 
loving our new pastor quite as well as 

“we did the old cne,” and that was say- 
ing a nice thing. This church has re- 
cently licensed to preach Hon. H. H. 
Blackman, one of the leading lawyers 
of that part ef the State, and already 
he has been called to the care of good 

Hite . . + /i ‘a 
churches. This is the growing town of 
this part of the State. 

NEWTON. 
This is the town that educates more 

boys and girls on less money and .does 
it as well or better, all things consid- 
ered, than any town or community, in 
my knowledge, board and tuition in a 
first class high school for $9 per month, 
and they have about 160 enrolled and 
still they come. 

DOTHAN. 
I spent the day with Bishop White, 

who showed me much kindness. He 
not only “took me in” and cared for 
me, but “took me out” and carried me 

of the liquor business. He 

drunkard factory. 

the devil's greatest agency in the 
struction of men. Call it by what name 
you please. All the difference is, he 
can get more preachers to advocate it, 

in Sunday morning and each give us a 
good sermon. 

GENEVA.- 
I spent a day here collecting for the 

paper and enjoying the fellowship of old 
friends and getting acquainted with 
new ones. Chief among the new friends 
was the new pastor, Brother Griffith, 
who is one of the most valuable ac- 
quaintances we-have had in many. a day. 
The brethren say they have never had 

a better pastor and preacher, and that 
- is saying much for him. We enténd 

to him and all like him a hearty wel- 
‘come. We heard very kind things of 

the former pastor 
SRE APR NR TR EMT 

S. 0, Y. Ray. 

“TEN —-NIGHTS IN A DISPEN- 

SARY.” : 
This is a new title to an old book. 

In all my colportage work I have made 

a specialty of circulating T. SS. 
-Arthur’s matchless temperance classic, 
“Ten Nights in a Barroom, and What 1 
Saw There.” The book will never grow 
old, but. its title is out of date. It 
should be “Ten Nights in a Dispen- 

sary,” ‘etc. With this explanation I 
continue to sell the book. It makes no 
difference whether you call the thing a 
Barroom, a Saloon; a Dispensary, or a 

Blind Tiger. It's all the same in 
Hottentot. It has the same odor and 
the devil has ser his official seal on it. 

He is the founder and general manager 

who can 
transform himself into an angel of 

light, can easily change the name of his 

firm, or the sign over the door of his 

The liquor traffic is 

de- 

and more Christians to patronize it un- 

  

der its new name. B. F. Stamps. 
Carrollton. : 

THE WORK AT GRACEVILLE, 
FLA. : 

Here I was raised up from a small 
boy. Near here I married and settled. 
I soon united with the Missionary Bap- 
tist Church here. In my thirty-second 

to the place of business or home of or thirty-third year the church began to 
‘every subscriber to the Alabama Bap- 
tist and those who he thought might 
become subscribers. What a noble 
fellow he is and what a treat to be with 
him. I dropped in to see Baber and 
Keeton, of the Journal. They are both 

“in “fine order” and are making the pa- 
per of the town, so they say. The growth 
of this town is marvelous, it being now 
the largest town in Southeast Alabama. 

GENEVA ASSOCIATION. 
~~» How the tribes did come in and over- 
flow the little house where we were to 
meet, but the trees furnished a  suffi- 
cient covering and “all out doors” held 
the crowds where the sermons were 
preaches. Here, as at Elba, the new 

5 2 ~ town pastor, Brother Griffith, was elect- 
ed moderator and from the way he did 
the thing we put him with the best. 
‘Here; ‘too, I mat old friends galore. 
Canant, Register, Castello, Deshazo, 
Peters, . Pitt Calloway, and others 
among the ministers, and among the 
others time would! fail me to tell of 

__ them all. " Morris; Clements, Hickman, 
_ Canant, the Chanceys and many oth-, day, the 9th, 1 baptized two young la- 

ers. The meeting was one of the best, 
‘Brethren Crumptén and Stewart came 

a 

  

sociation. But ever two years ago the 

talk to me about preaching—something 
I was afraid of. They went ahead and 
put me into the work anyway. I was 
called to the care of that church the 
same year. There I had encouraging 
success. After some years though, I 
moved to this State, but preached on 
to my dear old home church for quite 
a while. At length I resigned there to 
have all my work in the Columbia As- 

Greenville Church again called me 
serve them. 
them. 
bors and playmates, so we agreed. We 
‘have made some progress at least. They 
are paying more for missions, and they 
do more for their pastor now than in 
gone:by years. They are doing better 
Sunday school work, too. They are 
part of my old home church at Damas- 
cus. . ; : 

. Among the enccuraging things at- 
tending my ministry in this eountry, I 
have had the pleasure of baptizing many 
from the Methodist ranks. Last Sun. 

to 
It was too hard to deny 

¥ 

“dies, whom the Methodist. preacher had 
‘made believe that they could give him 3 4 \ 

¢ 
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. and knowing wh .. Brother Lawrence, oiiCos ion ina 

grade entertainments 

They wer¢ my kinsfolk, neigh=— 
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their hand, and I would have to take 
them and baptize them. So, of course, 

we took them just as though they had 

for that, and somc other explanations, 

it became necessary for me to make, 

for the satisfaction of a member of my 

church, they ars raving mad with me 

and the Baptists at large. The expla- 
nation was that Wesley did not con- 

stitute Methodism in England or 
America with the. slightest idea of its ; eS 
ever being a church. Really, he object- 

ed to its being called a church. I also 
saide “Baptists could no more receive 

their work ‘or members than we could 
those of the Masonic. fraternity, or the 
irange.” Seeing the remarks of our 

God-loving brethren in refefence to 
what truth-loving men had undergone. 

hat is in. reserve. for.us. 
even now, if our enemies had the law 

in their favor, I wanted the readers, of 

the Alabama Baptist to know these 
facts. I know there are good, pious 
men and women among those people. I 
have a perfect right to know. However, 

that does not constitute them a church 
of Jesus Christ. Nor ean we receive 
their ‘work, as done by His people in 

Gospel order. What, now, am I to do 
when my members ask for information 

and their members are present? With- 
hold the needed advice? That would 
make me an unprofitable, unfaithful 

servant. We are commanded to “declare 

all the counsel of God.” 
We are at work on a new house “of 

worship at Bluff Spring. We are also 

making a start here gt Cowarts. 

May the rich blessings of the Lord 

be abundantly poured out on the labors 
of those who contribute to and manage 

the Alabama Baptist, is the prayer of 
Your brother, 

J.J. W. 

    

   

  

VINEGAR BEND, ALA. 
Vinegar Bend, in Washington coun- 

ty, on the M. & O. R. R., is a bright 

little: town, being rapidly built up by + 
the Vinegar Bend Lumber Co., who own 

and control its land and all its inter- 

ests. The company consists of various 

members of the Turner family. While 
other denominations, as represented by 
their. ministers, are courteously wel- 

comed to the pulpit of the one little 
church, the Baptists are given especial 

“rights. of way.” A movement is on 
foot to build a neat and .commodious 
Baptist Church. The company gener- 

ously offers the lumber and the lot on 
which to build. Mr. Rhett Turner, son 
of the senior member of the company, 
has been chosen clerk of the little. 
church organized at the close of the 
meeting conducted by Dr. Cox and Pas- 
tor Thames. He is a most active and 
loyal member of the church and has 
planned a series of pleasant and high- 

to secure the 
means for the purchase of a bell and 
other furnishings for the new church. 

~ Yesterday was “fourth ' Sunday.” 
Brother Thames’ regular preaching day. 
Many of your correspondents “are so 
profuse with their adjectives in prais 
of persons and sermons "that one scarce-\ 
ly knows what to say about a highly 
deserving man or effort without using 
terms well deserving the name, “Hack- 
neyed.” But our “boy preacher” (may- 
be he is older—than he appears), is head 
and shoulders above the average in 
point of” delicacy in handling his well- 
chosen illustrations, in fine sense of 
adaptation .of his subject to. the hour, 
the conditions and the hearer; as well 

‘as utterly fearless in telling “the truth, 

aside. 

over sixty 
children while teething, with perfect success, It 
soothes the chiid, softens the gum, allays all pain, 
cares wind colic, 
hoea. It will ralieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Sold by all druggists in every part of 
the world! Twenty-five cents a bottle. a ee 
I re and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth- 
ing yrup,” and take no other kind. 

the whole truth, and. nothing but the 
truth,” whether “men hear or whether 
they forbear.” But last night they were 

never seen a Methodist preacher. Now, willing to hear. For full three-quarters 
of an hour there was silence, though 
the house was packed, almost oppres- 
sive. No one turned a head, ® scarcely 
moved a hand; the “back-seat boys” for- 
got to smile or for one moment take 
their eyes from the speaker's face as 
he discoursed from the words, “For we 
all do fade as u leaf.” How we held 
our breath as he held before our eyes 
with almost pathetic tenderness a faded 
leaf, as he told in exquisite words the 

story of its beautiful, humble, obedient 
little life. Tho speaker is gone this 
gray November Monday morning, but 
the thoughts linger. The faded leaf has 
preached its littl sermon and is cast 

. 

Then whence it is I cannot tell, 
But” there is still some strange sweet 

spell, an : 

Steals o’er me—though I'm glad; 
And so the tear-drop‘iills mine eye— 
While yet, I cannot tell you why— 
I’m pleased and yet—I’m sad. 

—A Hearer. 

FROM HARTSELLE. 

I write to inform the brethren of 
several Associations in Alabama and 

other individuals in different parts of 
the State who were generous and kind 

enough to contribute of their ‘means to 
the building 'of my house that the body" 
of the frame work is nearly nll up. In 

a few days the rafters will be up, then 

the weather boarding, then the roof. 

There is money enough on hand to pay 

for that much. There are a few un- 

paid pledges which we kindly ask the 
pledgers to send in right away. It will 

require about $200 more to finish the 

house and fence the lot. 
kind friends sénd us a donation to aid 

in its completion ? : 
I want to say that I met the sprightly 

editor of the Southern and Alabam: 
Baptist at one of the Associations and 
he was kind enough to honor me with a 
donation of a life-time subscription to 
the paper. ‘Many thanks to him and all 
other kind friends who have taken in- 

terest in an old minister and his wife. 
F. C. David. 

® 

nt REET » 

Hartselle, Ala. 

The East Birmingham Church at 
Kingston are about to get their lot 
paid for and start building. Brother 
Mize has been lending his aid to Bro. 

W. S. Brown at the point. and the 
work is bearing good results. At last 
accounting they needed only $35 on a 

$400 lot, and had some promises of ma- 
terial toward the building. = 

  

At East Thomas a live mission un- 
der the charge of: our district mission- 
ary, is kept up with preaching every 
Sunday, Sunday school, prayer meeting 

and Woman's Aid Society meeting every 
week. « They have the promise of a lot 
and are starting a building fund: 
——— —— 
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothiax Sy up has been used for : 
ears by millions of mothers for their 

   
   

  

and is the best remedy for dlarr- 

orereria 

  

If you owe the paper, pay what you 
can, thea add $2.00 and get it until Jan. 
Ist, 1904. Do this at onte., We need the jev, ne | 
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for the Methodists. 
- sponded in an address of some length. 

~ by repentance, 

Dr. E. J. Forrester’s Welcome to 
“Washington, Ga. 

On the occasion of the welcome ser- 
vice held in “hemor of the pastor, 
Rev.. D. 8S. McXlester “spoke for the 
Presbyterians and Rev. Ellison R. Cook 

Dr. Forrester re- 

Below we give extracts: 
Since you ‘thus honor me, you ‘have a 

right to know what I shall stand for in 

the community. 
1. 1 shall stand for the widest human- 

ity. Every man is entitled to my love 
and sympathy. - His humanity is his 

title, his divine patent-right. I hold that 
1 should .be reading myself out of the 

human family if I should withhold my 

love and sympathy from. any. human-be=ssthese-—loeal -organizations— embraces a fg 

ing. To be unloving and unsympathetic 

is inhuman, and amounts almost to a 
complete casting away of the divine 

image; for the: central quality in the 

Divine character is Love. 
ih 2. I. shall | stand for the broadest 

Christianity.” Whoever lowes and honors 

the” Lord Jesus Christ is my Christian 
brother. He and I may differ in many 

spheres of thought; but, if he loves and 

honors my Savior that brings him and 

and me together as brothers. 

fection. 
3. 1 shall stand for the Baptist idea 

of religion. * ¥ 

In that idea these are embraced 

three great fundamental principles, viz: = 

(1) The sovereign authority of the 

Holy Seriptures. The Scriptures, in 

their real meaning, without addition or 

subtraction, must be obeyed. (2) The 

responsibility and liberty of the indi- 

vidual. Every rational soul is responsi- 

ble to God, and must be free to meet 

that responsibility without coercion 

from any source whatsoever. (3) The 

spirituality of the church. All who are 

“in vital union with Christ are members, 

of that great spiritual body, the Church, 

of which Christ is the head, and no 

others are members of it. 

So far as I am aware, the Baptists 

are the only great historic denomina- 

tion of Christians who stand for all 

three of these great principles. Some 

fail to stand for the sovereign authority 

of the scriptures, as the sole and suf- 

ficient rule of faith and practices-and 

add to or subtract therefrom. Some 

fail to stand for the responsibility gnd 

liberty of the individual, and attempt 

coercion of one sort or another in 

matters of religion. Some fail to stand 

for the spirituality of the church, ad- 

mitting, as they do, to one of its ordi- 

nances persons who do not, and who, 

from the nature of the case, cannot 

make profession of faith, and so of that 

vital union with Christ which is sym- 

bolized by the Ordinance. : 

Now, upon these three great funda- 

mental principles as a central and radi- 

4 cal platform, the/Baptist idea of relig- 

© ‘jon places certain other great principles. 

According to that idea, by interpreta- 

tion of the Scriptures, there emerges the 

following view of things. (1) The lost 

sinner is saved by unmerited grace, 

upon the solitary condition of faith in 

\Christ—-that faith being accompanied 

and fruits meet for re- 

\pentance. he sinner saved by 

faith, brought into vital saving union 

with Christ by Taith, must make verbal 

confession of his faith. (3) The verbal 

confession must be followed by a sym- 

bolic confession, the symbolic confes- 

sion being made by ‘his submitting to 

paptism, wherein is set forth not only 

his belief in the death and resurrection 

He needs. 

“no other passport to my brotherly af- 
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of Jesus, but also his own death to sin 

and his resurrection to newness of life, 
this baptism being an_immersion in wa- 
ter, upon profession of faith, in the 
name of the Holy Trinity. (4) He is 
then ready to be enrolled among those 

who are organize: to execute the Lord’s 
last great commission: “Go ye, there- 
fore, and disciple all nations, baptizing 
them -in-the name of the Father, and of 

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teach- 
ing them to observe all things whatso- 

ever 1 have commanded you.” (5) The 

divinely appointed organization for this 
great work is local in its character, 

each such organization being indepen- 
dent, as to its own affairs, of every sim-—— 

ilar-organization. (6) Each one of 

section of the great spigitual body, the 
church, of which Christ is Ilead, “its 

members being properly only such 
persons. as are vitally united to the 

Head, and so are members of the spir- 

itual life, the sustenance of which is 
symbolized by that other Christian Or- 

dinance, the Lord’s Supper. (7): These 

loeal organizations independent of each 
other and “of the.State, have for their 
officers Elders and Deacons, the Elders 

being officially equal and having a func- 

tion primarily spiritual and the Deacons 
being officially equal and having a fune- 

tion primarily sccular, viz: the manage- 

ment of the temporalities of the church 

to “which they belong. 

For the Baptist idea of religion which 

I have briefly cutlined, I ‘shall stand. 

# 1 shall try to preach frem this 

pulpit a whole, round, full-orbed gospel. 

That means of course the gospel as I un- 

derstand it; and that means the Baptist 

idea of religion. If any become adher- 

ents of that view of things, they will 

be welcomed into the church from any 

source. Besides this public proclama- 

tion of the Baptist idea I shall expound 

it in private to adherents of other faiths 

but only when they seek such exposition. - 

If anybody wants a religious dispute he 

cannot get it out of me; but I am a re- 

ligious teacher, and if he wants instruc- 

tion, he can have it for the asking. 

To be narrow and intolerant is to vio- 

late one of those great fundamental 

principles in the Paptist platform; and 

by as much as x Baptist is narrow and 

intolerant, by so much he fails to be 2 

good Baptist. : 

For these things, then, I shall stand: 

“For the widest humanity; for the broad- 

est Christianity; and for the Baptist 

idea of religion, with the utmost integ- 

rity and candor, and in the most catho- 

lic spirit. For these things I shall 

stand, and with all the strength that is 

in me I shall stand with you, hrother 

pastors and Christian people, against 

the world, the flesh, and the devil. 

  

We Want to Send 
ree and prepaid to any reader of th 

Southern and Alabama Baptist a bot- 

‘tle of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 

Wine. Only one dose a day perfectly 

cures Indigestion, Constipation, Kidney, LAT 

Bladder find Prostate to stay cured. 

Write now to Vernal Remedy Com- 

pany, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Genuine Saw“ Palmetto Berry 

Wine is made only by the Vernal Rem- 

edy Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

  

“December 7th is Alabama Baptist Day. 
The time is near. Speak for-it, pray for 

  

    

  

   
it, subscribe foc it. J ery pastor bring 

it before h first chance be- 

twedn now en.—The paper needs the; , 

tielp of the Baptists. $2.00 cash uatil Jan. 

uary Ist, 1904. ound 
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T sickly women be- 

tween the ages of 
45 4nd 55, but there are 
      

      

  

   

  

   

   

fourth year, iff 
her an invalj 

her a new legge 
“meet this ¢ 

dom live ten Yea: 
a woman who lays aside the active 
duties of womanhood in health sel- 
dom fails to live on in happiness, 

years after she has passed 60. This 
is truly a critical time. = : 

Mrs. Laura S. Webb, of Toledo, 
Ohio, recognizes the change of Jife 
as a dangerous period and -she also | 
has faith in Wine of Cardui. ' She 
writes: 

“As 1 had always been troubled more 

        
        
       
   

  

       

        
        

       

  

       

      
      
       
        

      

Mrs. Lads S. Webb, 
Vice-President of Women’s Democratic Clubs of Northern Ohio. 
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fs afterward, while. oeocesione- 

| ongh preparations should be made 

   

    
    
    

    

      

         

      

     
          
         

      

Wine of Cardui, and she was 
so enthusiastic about it that I 
decided to try a bottle. I ex- 
perienced some relief the first 
month, so I kept on taking it 
for three months and now I 
meastruate with no pain and 
I shafl take it off and on now 

until I have passed the climax. Ido not 
‘dread it now, as I am sure that your 

Wine of Cardui will be of great benefit 
  

  

         
         

Wine of Cardui is the remedy to 

re-inforce A woman against the shock 

that comes with the change of life. 

It re-establishes healthy functions 
after years of suffering. In doing - 

this it has saved thousands of suf- 

“ferers just in time. Do not wait § 

until suffering is upon-you. Thor- 

   

    

in advance.’ Begin the Wine of 

Cargui treatment today.   or less at the menstrual period, I dreaded    
     

           
      
    
     

A million suffering women 
have found relief in 

Wine of Cardui. 

  

WE FILL 

because that’s our 

=. = with painstaking 

about us. 

COLLIER DRUG Co., The Cut-Rate Drug Store, 

2012 Firs 

Individual 

    

More prescriptions than any house in the State, 

Purest Drugs, Lowest Prices. 

table which you would not tolerate in your own 
home ? 

a 
Communion Would you like to see a list of the churches in/JF 
bo which itis used and know the satisfaction it gives’ 

Send for our free book—it tells all about g 
it, A trial oulfit sent free on request. ’ 

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT CO., Dept. —, Rochester, N. %. 

  

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

    

   

     

    

business and we compound them 

accuracy. Best Pharmacists, 

Ask your doctor 
i 

#) 

i 

t Avenue. 

Why do you permit a custom at the communion 

The use of the individual communion ser- 
vice grows daily. Are you open to conviction? 

  

  

Good Position. 
Pay Tuition After Position is Secured. 

A worthy student from each postof- 
fice may pay tuition without security 

after course is completed and position 

is secured. For “Application Blank A” 

and catalogue, address Draughon’s 

Practical Bus College. (Write either 

place) Montgomery, Atlanta, Nashville, 

St. Louis, Ft. Worth, Little Rock, Gal- 

veston or Shreveport. 
* 

December 7th is Alabama ‘Baptist Day. 

Speak for it, pray for it, subscribe for it. 

$2.00 cash until January Ist, 1904. 

(For Whooping Cough 

use CHENEY'S EX 
PECTORANT. 
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; e Frisco will sell tickets on certain 

dates between October, 1902, and April, 

1903, at special one-way. colonist rates 

to all points in Indian Territory, Okla- 

homa, and Texas, and to all points on 

the Texas and Pacific except New Or- 

leans. Also to many points in Missouri, 

Arkansas and Louisiana. Write for 

information to Bryan Snyder, St. 

Louis, or to C. O. Jackson, Birmingham. 
  
  

IRI = 
Send for Catalog 
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CROWNING DAY NO. § 
NOW READY. 

This is the Cream of Song Books. 
We have sold hundreds of thousands of 
the previous numbers of Crowning Day, 
and this is better than any of the others. 
New songs will fill its pages. No dup- 
licates from old books. Te 25000 

Such writers as Lowry, Doane, Steb- 
bins, Ogden, Avis, Gabriel, Emerson, 
Sweeney, Kirkpatrick, McPhail, Fill- 
More, Hoffman, Unseld, Palmer, Hugg’ 
and many others have contributed 
its pages, making it. what we believe to 
be the best book of the year 1902. 

Our Latest Crowning Day Ne. 5 
Contains 128 pages new music from the 
most popalar authors. 80 cents each; 
$3.00 per dozen. One sample copy for 
only 15 cents. ; : 

The Ruebush-Kieffer Co., 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 

Virginia. 
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‘For Liver and Kidney Troubles, Bil: 

ious. Complaints, Constjpe 
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HICKS ~Another home made sad. 
Wife and dear mother gone to her.) re- 

THE SOUTHERN AND A BAMA BAPTIST 

— 

if he could possibly give it. 
. ward above. Sister Hicks fell asleep in ers and his alms went together before 
Jesus on Oct. 29.1902." She leaves a 
husband, one soa and seven daughters 

to mourn her absence. Sister Hicks was 
"a Christian ‘spirited wife and a member 
of the Kansas ‘Baptist Church. Her 
funeral services were conducted by her 
pastor, and many friends came to pay 

the last tribute of respect. She was laid 
to rest till the Lord shall bid her rise 
to sleep more." 

May the spirit of ito Master. Al ha 
‘absence with His presence-all the days. 

Our dear sister was a shining light, 
Leading others to the fold; 

And pleasing” God was her delight, 
And now in heaven her name’s en- 

rolled. 

And now on earth her task is done, 
Her joys in heaven are now begun 

Then with the angels she can sing 
Of her Redeemer and her King. +: 

Her soul has now taken its flight 
To mansions of glory above; 

To mingle with angels of light 
And dwell in the kingdom of love. 

We miss thee from 

mother, 

We miss thee from thy place; 
We miss thy loving voice, dear mother, 

Ve miss thy smiling face. 

Uw miss thy kind and willing hand, 
Thy fond love and care; 

Our home is sad without thee, dear 
mother, . 

We miss thee, mother dear. 

Weep not, dear husband and children, 
she’s not dead. 

. Plant ye an evergreen at her head 
As an emblem her soul will never die; 

~ But it will live beyond the sky. 

As here 1 lie soon you may be, 
Prepare for death and follow me. 

W. B. Ernest. 

our home, dear 

~~ HIX.—Our Leloved’ Brother J. M. 
Hix, secretary of the Arbacoochee As-- 

~ sociation, was born in Randolph coun- 
ty, Ala, Jan. 21. 1848. He received 
only a common school education, but 
his natural ability and Christian forti- 
tude elevated him to a noble rank in 

~ life. He joined a Missionary Baptist 
Church in August, 1864, and soon af- 
terward was elected secretary of his 
church, which office he filled with great 
satisfaetion to all. On the seventeenth 
day of October, 1872, he married Miss 
Emily Jane Johnson, a charming young 
lady. Soon after their marriage he 
was chosen as deacon, and after his or- 
dination they never failed as deacon and 

_ deaconess to be faithful in all ‘the du- 
_ ties enjoined upon ‘them by their 

church, for they lived in all good com- 
panionship. They always prized their 
church above everything. For twenty 

years they strove together to win souls 
tq Christ, and then she was called to 

“'her reward, and he was left with four 
children to mourn her loss. But he ’ 
leaned on the hope that his loss was her 
great gain, and on that account he - 
never forgot his Lord nor forsook . his 
church. He was as faithful as ever at 

— his post, laboring “for the peace and 
good will of his brethren. It was his 
highest ambition to comfort them both 
by words and deeds. Tt was truly said 
that no one ever came to his gate in 

the Lord, and he always used both for: 
the glory of God and the spread of the 
Gospel. 

He served the Association as secre- 
tary for nineteen years. He was married 

a second time to Mrs. Ada Sells, a de- 
vout Christian woman, 

They lived happily together for five 
. Years and twenty-one days, and then he 
~was_called to his reward, leaving his 
wife and his four children to mourn his 

They believed that their loss was 
his gain, for a good man, a noble 
brothér and a true friend had gone to 
where his true worth willoutshine like 
pure gold all the dross of earth. 

~ loss. 

May the blessing of God be upon his 
bereaved wife and children, upon his 
church and his brethren, and may they 
all meet around God’s throne and be 
with him blessed forever. Amen. 

R. H. Hicks. 
© 

IN MEMORIAM. 
“motion of the eye, 

Tis a heave of the breast, 
From the blossom of health 
To the paleness of death: 
From the happy home 

To the bier and shroud, 

Like a swift flecting meteor, 
A fast flying clcud, *¥ 
A flash of the lightning, 

A break of the wave, 

Man passes from life 

To rest in the grave. 

So thought we when on Monday even- 
ing, October 27th, S. W. Thrower, son 
of S. J. and A. A. Thrower, of Brad- 
leyton, Ala., breathed his last in his 
home with his loved ones around him 
at the age of twenty-three years. A 
youth in the pride of manhood, buoy ant 
of spirit, bending his endeavors to grasp 
successfully life's vicissitudes, before 
his purposes were cut off by the fatal 
attack of typhoid pneumonia, his in- 
trinsic worth is acknowledged by all 
who knew him. To his manly virtues he 
added the self-sacrificing and cheerful 
devotion to his parents and home that 
characterize the love of a good son. 
True, our loss is great, but we can only 

But ‘tis God who has bereft us be submissive to God's will, knowing 
that in this hour Ged will not forsake 
us, but in due time will bind up our 
wounds and make us know “he doeth 
all things well.” 

distress land went away. without help,’ 
His pray- 

Sept. 20, 1896, 

TUTOR BRAKE; 

a 

Waterman Feuntain Pens 
Prices—No. 12, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 

No. 14, $4.00; No. 15, $5.00; 

Ladies Fine Stationery 

Hurd’s fine writing paper and en- 

velopes in latest style and tint, put 

up in handsome box for 

Other Boxes from 50c to $6.00 each. 

" Ladies Writing Case 

Leather, Pockets for Stationery, 

Others from 75¢ to £10.00 each. 

Ladies Purse po 

Leather, good quality, genteel $1. 50. 
Others from 75¢ to: $6.00 each. 

h 

Ladies Fine Card Case 
Leather, latest make; for 
Others from 50¢ to $1.50 each. 

Vest Pocket Card Case : 

Fine leather. elegant, for .........$1.00. 
Others from 35¢ to $2.00 each. 

Pass and Card Case 

Fine quality leather for 
Others from 60c to $2.00 each. 

Fine Leather Wallet 2 
Leather lined, coat pocket size, $2.00. 
Others from $1. 00 to $4.00 each 

eT Eyes 

/< Monk” 

i Here They Are! 
“Holnan’s Teacher’s Bibles 

Self-pronouncing, Divinity eéircuit, 
illustrated, maps, helps, ete., as fol- 
lows: a 

No. 215, medium size, and type, $1.00. 

No. 1145, pocket size, smallty pe, $1.00. 
No. 812, large size, large type, $2.00. 

No. 838, large size, large type, $5.00.- 

Any of these Bibles indexed 25¢c extra. 

Photograph Album 

Latest style and design for $2.00. 
Others from 50 cents to 185 ( 00 each. 

NN ee RA pith 4 

Game Boards 

Manufactured by the famous Carrom- . 
Archarena Co., strong and beautiful. 
Crokinole Board for 

Carrom Bourd, 50 games, 
Carrom-Crokinole, 65 games, $3. 00. 

A rcharena-Carrom-Crokin ole Board ’ 

Delue Combination - Board, 65 
BAMES, wicinriiarismssnireinsiveriessssseasnss + $5.00. 

All these boards have set of men and 
full instructions with each. 

Kid Body Doll, Bisqge Head 

Fine hair, sleeps, large, for . 
Others from 25c to $2.00 each. 

Bisque Jointed Doll 

Beautiful, sleeps, good size, for $2.0¢ 
Others from 50¢ to $15.00 each. 

Beautiful copies of all the popular books of of the 
._ editions of all the standard books at correct ;prices. 

Send CASH WiTH ORDER and state how to s 
by mail, estimate and enclose postage. 

day for only $1.10.. Holiday 

1ip, whethér by mail or express. If 

DEWBERRY & SONS, 
Wholesale and Retail Booksellers and Stationers. 2029 SECOND AVENUE, A A ————————— 

LABAMA 
  

we will all.soon join you in Heaven, 
where you have just gone to meet your 
only brother, who preceded you just six 
years. Now I have no brother, save my 
Elder-brother, Jcsus, who is my hope 
and trust. There will be no farewells 
in Heaven 

My brother was laid beneath the dais- 
ies of his childhood home by Brother 
-Lawrence, who was brought to our home 
by loving hands from school cold in 
death. . Rest, generous, noble ‘spirit! 
May thy native sod bear Bgily on thy 
honored dust. 

Dearest brother, thou hast left us, 
Here, thy loss we deeply feel, 

He can all our scrrows heal. 
Written by his sister, May, 

Mrs. M. Jones. 
Bradleyton, Ala. ~ 

Yes, Sammie, all who knew you loved 
you, and home is sad and lonely without 
you. Never will you disturb our sleep 
again by the playi ing of the mandolin, 
guitar or piano, which you loved so 
well, ‘and your sweet voice will no more 
‘be heard in the songs in which we 
praised God; for those only did you love 
to sing, and your favorite was: 

“More love, to Thee, Oh, Christ.” 
How ‘still, sad and lonely is home now, 
only the sounds of the dear bereaved 
parents’ feet to break the stillness of 
home. You were too ambitious, intel- 
ligent, “true-hearted and good to live on 
this wicked earth long. We were all so 
Droud of you, and it is truly hard to see 
your-hands folded in death -and to place - 
you beneath the sod, for in so doing a 
happy home is darkened. But, darling, 
I am sure your rest is peaceful for you 
told" me you were not afraid to die; and 

0 

A TRIBUTE TO MRS. 
ROUSE. 

“We cannot say and we will not say 
‘That she is dead. She is “just away. 
With. a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand, 
She has wandered 

land, 
And left jus dreaming how very fair 
Tt needs rst be since she lingers there 
And we who wildest yearn 
For the old- time step “and the glad re- 

turn, 

Think of her faring on as y deat 
In the love of There, as the love of 

Here. 
Think of her as still the same we ‘say, 
She is not flea but just away.” | 

VIOLA 

into an unknown 

~The choir rt angels was indeed sweet - 
‘ened by the advent of another mission, - 
when the spirit of Mrs. Viola Rouse 

was summoned to the city beyond the 
stars, there to swell the anthems in 
praise of Him she loved so well. 

Like the “Holy Shadow,” her life was 
an unwritten poem, for 

“To make some pale face brighten and 
to give 

A second lustre to some tear-dimm’d 
- eye, : : 

Or e’en impart one throb of comfort to 
an aching heart 

Or cheer some way-worn soul i in pass- 
ing by? : 

was the utmost that she asked. Our 
church -and band of “Willing Workers” 

will miss her O! how sadly! but love 
never lets remembrance die and hope 
sees a—star; for “beyond this darkness 
lies the perfect day.” 

“And when from that unknown sojourn 
Our dear and blessed dead returns, 
Naught shall we lose of all the sum 
We love and long for when she comes.” 

Mrs. B. H. Whittington, 
Mrs. C. C. Stewart, i 
Mrs. R. E. Peagler, 

~oo oe oo Commiites. 

vv Soriosindlaceli indigestion 
Cured by Horsford’s acic Phosphate 

It relieves immediately, and then 
gradually restores the stomach to per- 
fect: health. A permanent cure and x 
oe Tonic. . 

For Croup use CHE-" 
NEY’S EXPECTOR- or 
ANT. ot An 

- Sbsorils for the Sonthern ‘and Ala 
bama Baptist,   

 



    

   

    

   
    

   

   

  

   

  

   

     

   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   
   
   

    

   

      

   
    

    

  

   
      

      

  

   
    

    

   
   
    
   

   
    

       

   
    

   

    

   
      

     
   

     

  

   

    
    
    
       

   

    

      
     

        

  

   
   

         

    

   

   
   

       

         
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

          

      

     

From Moebile. 
Today was State Mission Day at the 

~ Saint Francis Street Church and we 

had Bro. W. B. Crumpton with us. 1 

. had prepared for his coming as best 1 

could by sending out some circular let- 4 . a 

ters, asking the brethren to pray that : h 

the Lord would open the hearts of his : oh 

people to give as much as $500 to this 

cause. The weather was most unfa- 

vorable and we had hardly a fourth of 

our usual congregation present, but w= 

Alex W. Bealer. had one of the strongest presentations 

: A Aoice from the Pew. of State Mission work it has ever been 

0, for preachers! An age like this de: my privilege to hear. Brother Crump- 

ton was at his best and made a fine im- 

pression on those who were present. 
: Tough hearts; strong faith and horny, 

URICSOI sun-browned hands: lh Something more than $344 were sub- 

Men, whom their children’s " hunger seribed and I feel certain that when 

      

TETTER 
«<I know Tetterine to be a rad- 

ical cure for Tetter, Eczema, Salt 
Rheum and all kindred diseases. 1 
never prescribe’anything else in skin 
-troubles.”’ Dr. M. L. Fielder, 

JBclectic P. O., Ala. 
fo 

  

     

            

   

   

  

  

    

soc. at druggists, or by mail from 
J.T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah,Ga. 

Sole Proprietor. 
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\ Sa The Great_——a® | cannot touch; ihe magier 8 Teton in a 

CE Tr elie STI res wn ar Se Re BR. Our churches all have _sorest. need of wo un ay ‘we will more nan reac «i 

\ x CALIFORNIA oh sorest need of eoplo. - down Here believe—rr————t= 
i : : : : Brother Crumpton. ‘W. J. E. Cox. 

i 
0, give to us a breed of preachers new! Subs: up ; 

1 Whose gifts are many and whose wants A union - Thanksgiving service was 

\ ..CURES., are few; held in Montgomery in the Dexter treatment at ouce stops falling hair, 

1 i Men who can feed on water and on Avenue Methodist church. Dr. O. F. removes crusts, scales, dandruff, 

\ : ; _ RHEUMATISM | wind ; : Jregory, pastor of the Adams street soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stim 

: + Jiseases caused by an excess of uric Our churches need such gifted mento Baptist church gave the sezmon from wlates the fuis folicies, supplies the rants 

acid in the system. It is pleasant - find. eos Psalm xlviii, 9: “We have thought of with nourishment, makes hair 

in its’ effects and builds up the i Sei : the loving kindness, O God inthe mide; EW upon 3 sweel wholesome, healthy 
health and strength while using it 0. fill our pulpits with a mellow race cenplc”. A collect tak scalp whea all else fails. 3 

Thousands of certificates sound its Of even-tempercd men of pensive © ¥ temple,” A col eclion was axen sd de 

\ praise ‘ Itis thoroughly endorsed face! : for the Baptist Orphanage at Ever- Millions Use : 

never disappoin : : 

\ : * Sendstam for book bf particulars Men who can bare the breast to keen- green, 

Xr and wonderful certificates Prices] est thrust, 5 Get a Tablet. OvTicURA Soar: assisted b uNoyRs 

\ ? bottle. 8 8 $5. 1¢ 2d . * And lick the hand that hurls them t Few Reasens Why You Should Buy . beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 

~o 3 y gruguists. If Jour Snug oon the dust Y Sh £0 scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff and the 

i not supply you it wi sen pre e aust. our Shoes 0 8. stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiten. 

{ 2 i receipt of price. Ad : We ; { * 1 ing, and soothing red, rough, and sore 

| | BE es co re Angeles, Cal. 0, give to us a band of preachers brave! 1. re allow no man in our line to oe HE etna aad chafings, 

MAR inn’ oie 00 Atlanta, Ga. Who seek the overburden’d pew to save; undersell/ us. : for all the pur oses of the toilet, bath , snd 

oy 
. T rT . » . ery. 0 / 

LAMA Distributing Agents. : Men who can hear the groaning dea- 2. We buy none but the very best Boxe iy the form of baths for annoying irrits- 

: con’s ery direct from the many facley, Sn a sasn. Ee og 

/ x L. N. BRUNSWIG & cD.” New Orleans, La. And weep for him with sympathetic you at least 5 per cent. on job ers’ washes for ulcerative Wotimegtes, and for : 

ictri ’ 
Ces. @ many sanative, antisep purposes 

£ . Wholesale Distributors. eye. price . 2 any sanatiye, od pd iy : 

rr 
: 3. We are up with the times, and y suggest themsely 

: Mortgage Sale. 0, for a company of giants bold! ; carry all the latest novelties of the day Complete Humour Cure, $l. 

Under and by virtue of a sale contained Men, who can rise above the shoulder in Fine Foot Wear. CuTioURa SoA® (28c.), to cleanse the skin of 

in a certain mortgage executed to B. M. cold” PL Bescuse one molto 18 “Kind cour iii iy ad acales, Bd 0 en (oo), 10 Ino 

. Allen. the undersigned mortgagee, by GQ ho ever thrive on heavenly . Becaus $ standly allay itching and inflam fon, and 

. will Charles Gray on to-wit, the 3rd day of De- ireat men, who eve tesy to all customers whether you buy sootlie and heal, and Curecon Hbiood. 

¥, cember, 1898, Which said HloTigaze Ie aly fare - or not? Je sos - se } 

bg £ Toll ro ne na po ann And look far ort. above the: “stony 5. Because we are always in the... Be 8 Bo brated Fi gm bg > 

robate of Jefferson ’ na, - >C ] nr OE I OT 

in Volume 302, Reeord Mortgag2s Page stare.” 
lead. 

: SOLVENT as well as for all other blood purifiers 

i i 
. : . . d bh res. In screw-cap contain. 

398, and default | Y oe iade in the . 0. give to us a thousand men like this! 6. Because we give you this tablet $05 60 doses, price, 25c. 

ess secure : ; . . : : «x ritish Depot: 

: payme oH e ne B. M. Her. And saintly lips will sing In tuneful and give it cheerfully. : lotro Se Toman” French Depcts, 5 Rue 

os > 
. . - 

”~ . i. ° 3 . - Drvuve p CHEM. '. 

5% EE mortghgee slorekaid, will on to-wit, the bliss; : ‘ 7. The boy or girl returning ° the BIE Boston, Us B. A. ; 

13th flay of ber, 1902, in frontof the the pulpit seems in maniac most tablet covers will get a New Iron 

cour hoted door in Jefferson ¢'ounty,. : % 
-Resident. 

deschilled real estate, to-wit: To give an overdose of gospel 100C. \ The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 

Lot number eleven in block number Alex W. Bealer, in Christian Index. Mortgage Sale. In Chancery. Circuit Court of Jeffer- 3 

seven as laid off by W.D Reid in the town =~ ° ex r ? Under and by virtue of a power of sale son County. G. W. Hays vs Delia A 

of Brakes, fronting sixty feet on Warrior ' . : contained in a certain mortgage executed Hays. 

Street; ruuning south one hundred and A Preacher's Discovery. to B. 'M. Allen, the undersigned mort- Whereas. on this the 28th day of No- 

fifty-seven feet to the right-of-way of the ¢ g gagee, by W. 8. Streitz on to-wit, the 21st + or 1902, an order of publication was 

a _ Watts Company railroad; thence ru to day of March, 1891, which said mortgage ,,,4e in the above stated cause. as fol- 

: id right-of-w d reminent Minister of Atlanta, Ga., was duly recorded _in the f of the To : it bei : 

east along said right-of-way one hundre Has Diccevered a Wonderful 1 Probate. | c t lows, to-wit: ‘‘In this cause it ng 

and twenty-four feet; thence north on Cure for all Catarrhal Judge of Probate ; on oun y, made to appear to the Judge of this court, 

hundred and thirty-one feet to Warrior o.oo a Diseases. 10 or A yt errr ior-SR Jage 280, defan : in term time by the affidavit of F. R. 

Street ; and situated near Warrior, Feiler ! having been made he ent Mathews that the defendant Delia A 

’ . y ; ’ i - i the State o 

son 0 gruit, Asiana, ssi gl Rev. J. W. Blosser, yo of Atlan- tgagee tsforesaid. will Ha ie a TO in Douglassville, 

hells ! : is the disc $ 88- day of December, 1902, | G i further 

rey ta. Ga., is the discoverer oi a success } Douglass County, Georgia, an . 

n B. M. Allen, No ge ful remedy for the cure of Catarrh, Ca- y ours gues doot 1 Jefter that in the helief of said afiant the de 

> yy . M. Allen. a " 243 ’ ? . A: i . s is over the age oO 

D. J. Poneeler, Attorney for B € tarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, and Asth- following described real estate, to wil: sondant De 2 dir oh 8 over i Th 

Sal ; ma. It cousists of a combination of Lot number seven in block number one 1: 7:00 he made in the Southern and 

Mortgage Sale. : medieal herbs, roots and leaves, which beginnning 50 feet east of the southeast jg, Baptist, a newspaper published in 

oihil Under and by virtue of a power of sale  enoked inf mmon clean pipe— corner of Fourth Avenue and Fifth Street, the city of Birmingham, Alabama, once a 

>q x > contained in a certain mortgage executed are smoke Ina co ) running cast fifty feet along Fourth Ave- cok for four consecutive weeks, requir- 

ee “to the undersigned, B. M. Allen by Mar- the fumes being inhaled into the throat nue: thence South one hundred and twen- 0° Vio aid Delia A. Hays to answer 

garet Peters, and} S ih Peters on and lungs and exhaled through the Heer alleys thence west long OF demar to thie bill of complaint in this 

» 13th September, : ile the is Fal J. RAY, 3 3 ; by the 1st day of January, : 

a | id Do a : is duly recorded 1N0S¢-- While the manner. ofoits use .s hundred and twenty feet to the point of Bo sya days Ry rom  Yecree pro. 

: i e office Af t . Judge of Probate of simple, yet. no other means can 80. peginning. Fa confesso hay be taken against her 

: Jeffersong Cotnfy, Alabama. in Volume ..cily. reach and cure the disease in all Also lot number three in block number A. A. Coleman.” 

Sn \ Reeord of Mortgages, Page 515, ic ovine v : fwo, beginning, one hundred joer west Now, therefore, purstant to Said erdet 

1 vi made in the pay- ’ T 7 " of the southwest corner of Four hi ublication is made, an e sai 

REE deans, a secured Sy oad “Pr. Blgsser offers to mail a three ond Fifth Street, running west along the XV Haye is required to answer o 

BR mortgage, I. B. M. Allen, the mortgagee days’ sample to any" sufferer who will Fourth Avenue fifty feet; thence Sout  ‘gemur to the bill of complaint in this 

: i aforesaid, will on towit, the 13th day of write fo him for it. If your case is a One hundred and twenty feet to an a ey; cause by the 1st da of January, 1908, or 

tl December, 1902. in front of the court desire spicial thence east fifty feet along said alle; ei thirty days therefrom a decree pro 

Fes 5 5 door of Jefferson County, Alabama, stubborn one and you desire special (4 encenorth one hundred and twenty feet  nfesso may be taken against her. ® 

x ng pe the following deseribed real advice he makes no extra charge. Thi#% to" point of beginning; all situated in. “phic 28th day of November, 1902... 

[I Ri pert towit : : ; : remedy has met with wonderful sue- Pleasant Valley Land and Manufacturing Sa 7 ¥ Walter K: McAdory, 

7 prep Y: Sher 8 and 7 in block one in Sil " Company's Enterprise tract a: surveyed Te Clerk and Register.. 

‘ i | Lous nu De ED irvey-in Section 7. ress, curing cases of 13, 20 and 25 years gq ‘Lecorded in the town of Powderly, 8 

B ~ Thendore i standing. If you wish a box containing Alabama; all in Jefferson County, Ala- 
FT x 

i aL hip 18, Range 2, west, known as i ar 1 

x Hy I or Rosedale Park, all in Jeffer- , ymonth’s treatment, send $1.00, and bama. : : indebted For LaGrippe and. In 

=k n County, Alabama ; said sale made to wo of Jed tame oad Said sale made to satisfy the indebted- ey CHENEY’ - 

‘FF Sati fy said mortgage indebtedness. nw we forwarded, postage paid. qq gecured by said mortgage. fluenza use 

Satisly 5A 5M. Allen, Mortgagee. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son, 352 . B. M. Allen. Mortga ee: EXPECTORANT. a i 

p.3. Poncler, Aitorney for B.M. Allen. Walton St.. Atlanta, Ga. DJ. Roneeler, Attomoy for BM aten ; 
        py 57 = G T . 4 

\ Y. 
x * 2 J Eo : : 

Wd J 
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

«PENN. MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

OF 

"PHILADELPHIA. 
Conducted for Members by Members. 

P.C. Ratliff, General Agent, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

  

Tanno-piline Cures Piles. 
Druggist will FeRufd yotir money if one botthe-does SS Ot™ relieve; “ard 
  

we will forfeit $500 for any case three bottles do not cure. Post- 
  

paid $1.00 per bottle if your druggist does not keep it. 
  

Tanno-piline Mfg. Co. 
Columbia, S. C.     

  

  

  

RUBBER TIRE 
Noiseless, Comortab Economical. 

«Lv. Montgomery .. 
t or scratch a Ar. opeifva 

® 

mote suitable for a wedding 
ristmas present, or more appro- 

priate for sick rooms, Hospitals, San- 
itariums or Hotels. 

Ask the Editor of this paper and send 
for catalogue B. 

KNOXVILLE RUBBER TIRE ROCKER GO. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

  
  

ENGRAVED ¢ 
8B] WEDDING 
eons V0 \/ 

EACH ADDITIONAL HUNDRED $2.50. 
Delivered anywhere in the United States. Highest 
quality in paper and work and latest styles of engraving 

Write for Samples and Details. 

ALL RIAL Fine Stationery +.’ 
Engraved, Embossed, Hluminated 

EVERETT WADDEY CO. 
3105 East Main Street, Richmond, Va. 

“i 

3 

  

  

9 dg 

or bey Dr.R. phi oR. 
420 Main St... MpMPHIS, TENN. 

et Your Hem Straight! 
  

The Pelouze ‘Hem Gauge’’ isan unvarying measure for 
‘hems, tucks, ruffles, ruffles, distances between buttons and button- 
holes. booksand e; Beautifully embossed and nickel 

. Forsale leading dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of 2c currency. Agents wanted. 

PELOUZE SCALE & MFG. CO., 132 W, Jackson Bout. Gicace. 

WHISKEY Zr Ee 
  

pain. 20 years a specialty. Over 10,000 
reated. Endorsed ny physicians. Cost. 

within reach of all. Book of testimonials Free. 
Dr. WooLLEY, 104 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 

SPARHAWK RHEUMATIC CURE. 
L28 ickly and Lor mansutly cures all form of 
Rheumatism, and Lumbago. It-is 

purely vegetable, emtirely harmless and -eures 
when all else fails. Sparhawk Chemical Co., 
City: I had Rheumatism for three years; took 

~ two boxes of ““Sparhawk Rhematic Cure” and 
am entirely well. It is the best lever used. - 

James Torrence, | 
3626 Lucky 8t., St. Louis, Mo. 

sale all druggists or ‘sent te an aa- > 
ora suis by all y f50c. Sparhawk Chemical ¢ 8h, Louis. Mo. Pw > 

  

oo HOTEL, 
FAYETTE, "ALA. 

One Dollar a Dar. 

Maj. F. M. CAINE, Proprietor. 
  

LYMYER ZB frooram iz. 
‘CHURCH LOWER PRICE, Sa area 
to Cinrinnaed Rall Farndew Ma Cinalnnat]l OO. 

  

“Mon i ery 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School €elis, 
Catalogue. The C. 8S. BELL CO.. Hb ore. GF 

URCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peais, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin Get our prise 
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDR» 

Baltimore. Mao 

oan 
Air Line S Ralhway 
  

“ 

rg IRIS Sy Bb hy WH 

LL TRAINS 
LL MEALS 
LA CARTE 
LLL. THE WAY 
LL THE TIME 

The Western Ry 
of Alabama. 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE BE LPT. 25, 1901. 

#“ 34 

Lv. 4 00pm 
Ar. Montgomery. . 6 05pm 

6 30pm 
8 25pm 

8 25pm} 
11 40ph 

37 
Ar. 11 30pm 
Lv. Montgomery.. 9 pm 
Ar. Montgomery. 9 20pm 625 pm Lv. Ope lika 7 40pm | 423pm 
Ar.O 78Tpm 4 23pm. Lv. Atlanta 4 20pm 105pm 

  

  

6 20am 
8 20am 

130pm 
3 45pm 

3 45pm Lv. Opelika 
te 7 30pm Ar. Atlanta 

  

9 00am 
  

                
  

Trains 37 and 88 have Pullman Vestibuled 
Bleepers between New York and New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining 
car service. Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Ves 
tibuled Sleepers between New York and New. Orleans, mith diniug car service. 

G. B. Tyler Monigomery, Ala.; D. > 
0’ Rourke, CA. Selma, Ala.; P. Billips Jr. oy 

A. Atlanta  Ga.: «+R. y Lutz, r M 
| Montgomery. Ala; Chas. A. Wickersham, Pres, 

. ident and General Manager, Atlanta, Ga. 

WT gn. 
VESTIBULED TRAINS 
MOBILE & OHIO R. R. 

i Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
“Heated. Through \ Sleepers 
Daily between Montgomery, 

& Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and 
St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves. 
Montgomery 0:15 a. m, 

If You are Going 
To St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 

  

Take the Mobile and Ohio. 
The qgiuckest, best, route. 

P.S.HAY. So. P A 
No. 2 Commerce St. 

MONTGOMERY. - = = ALA. 
  

a rrive 
Montgomery 

Daily 

Leave 

[90th Meridian Time] 
| Hurtsboro. Columbus,  Rich- 
{land, Albany, Americu y 

Jacksonville, Macon 8:00 a m [Savannah and ali points East|g, |New and Elegant Parlar cars {between Monigoméry and Sa. 
ivannah. 

: I [Via Western Railway or and Atlania] 6:20am |For Raleigh, Portsmouth, Nor- ; folk dint Comfort, Pet- ersburg, Richmond, Washihg- fon Baltimore, Philadelphia, {New York and al| | points East, _ (Magnificent Pullman Drawing- {room Sleepers Atlanta to Nor- (folk and Atlanta to New York| 1:30 pm 
6:30 p m Union Springs Ala. Tr oints To: Seaboar between Ment- AT Th [fomery- and Ft. Davis. Solid train for Cnion Springs; no 

8: 5am 
\change of éars 

Delightful Rail and Water tri te th Norfolk or Savannah, Apply to C. S. § East, via F. and P. A., Moses Building, Ara omery, Ala. for full Tasoroyes | CQ. : ORTH, A G.P. A. Savannah, Ga. 
: * *Daily except Sunday. 

-e * 

  9:20.p m   

  

: TET 8 Nashville | 
RA LROAD. 

it dss 

~ DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
-TO 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH. 
WEST MOBILE, NEW OR. 
LEAS AND ALL POINTS 

'‘H AND SOUTHWEST, 
Sry a COACHES PULL- 
MANSLEEPING CARS. DIN. 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST ~~ 

C.-L. STONE, Gen. Pass: 
Louisville. 

Birmingham 

  

To the North- west, nlp BURGE 

Agt., 

Pe S. ~ JONES, Div. Pass. Agent, 

  

PERFECT PASSENGER 
AND ‘SUPERB 

SLEEPING-CAR SERVICE 
BETWEEN 

ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS 
vy semsenepmmeeron nse THE... AN RIT Ne 

Southeast 
Connecting at 

SAVANNAH with 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
PLYING BETWEEN 

Savannah and 
New York, 
Boston, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore 

AND ALL POINTS 
NORTH AND EAST 

Complete information, rates, 
schedules of trains and 
sailing dates of steamers 
cheerfully furnished by 
any agent of the company. 

THEO. D. KLINE, W. A. WINBURN, 
General Sup't, Traffic Manager, 

J. C. HAILE, General Pass’r Agent, 

F. J. ROBINSON, Ass’t General Pase’r gem, 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
  

Atlantic Coast Ling. R. (0; \~ 
  

April 13th. 

Lv. Montgomery .. .+-| 245pm §30am 7 45pm 
Ar. Sprague Junction. 350pm| 7e0sm 

Troy 8 06am 
Blukdidge. 8 40am 

93am 
9 55am 

10 32am 
1042am 

| 1237pm 
1262pm}* 

Elba June.. 
Abbeville sii 

. Bainbridge.. 
Climax - 
Thomasville -. reefiad 
Vald ssta Sts 
Waycross .......... 
Jacksonville 
Tampa 
Port Tampa .... 

Lv. Waycross 
Ar.Savannah 
Ap-Charleston 

Ev. Sprague Junction. 
Ar Luverne .; 

Lv. Abbev e Junetion 
Ar. Abbev 

Lv Climax .. 2 40pm 
Ar. Chattahonchee 4 55pm ft vi = 

Going West 67 
Lv. E'ba June i | 315pm 
Ar, Ruterprise 330pm| 850pm Ar. Elb, 600pm| 450pm 

GE East ws | -70 
Ly Ea " | "iam 12 oe 7 r Eatérprise 45am! 1 m Ar Elba June.. 930am! 2 Bom 

* Dally, except Te -Sunday only. rains arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m.. 6:30 p. 

      
  

1 1050am 
12 15pm] 

  

2 50pm 

    

9 50am 

Puliman siiopera on No 58 between Montgom: ’ 
ery and Jacksonville 
  

Three ships a week for Key West and Havana. Leave Port Tampa Tuesday. Friday and Sunday at 6:30 a. m. 
For further information address 

: J A. TAYLOR, T P. A.. Montecomery Ala. 4 W.I.Oraig, G. P.A.. Wilmington, N. OC. 
———— HM. Emerson, 

8 50am 

se
, 
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vA TM. Wilmigton, N.C v Tr. M. ‘Emerson, T, M.   
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well as dealers of Pianos, and the task of placing oursel i | y C ves in 3 
very best Pianos for the least possible et oi Silvas iit 5-fo 

——— ——The advantage afforded us in handling our own output-will be readily understood 

ABE OE ISR Oh AS Sk EN TR 

a 

3 

Large Stockholders in 

on 

Krell-French Factory. 
; : ; ; ; 7 

We take pleasure in announcing to the public that we are now manufacturers as 
sition to sell the 

by every one. Our facilities heretofore have been almost unequalled, and the pat- 
ronage accorded us has been most gratifying, but e fact that we now manufacture 
our own Pianos gives us every advantage that could i : in] i 0 ! sould possibly be had, placin 
position to sell cheaper than others not so fortunately aed Dae Bs me 

Krell-French” and *‘Forbes’’ Pianos are the two instruments which we introduce 
to the public, and whose fortune we will share during the coming years. 

We invite comparison. We are cash buyers of other Pianos. Call at our store 
or write for prices, and let us prove that we will save you money. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO., 
‘Birmingham, Alabama. 

RTI 
      rT re TR 3 SR i WFO = 

    
      

  

$2.80 

5 the Missionary. C. 
loth, 12 mo., pp. 

lv»    
The Young ¥ 

Bible Ins 
Cloth 12 pp 

The Pastd 
Seminar 

$4 26 
scpaid for $2.80. The Four Books sent 

OMBINATION PRICE/ 

        

  

   

    

  It must be a cash order. : 

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
J. M. FROST, Cor. Sec’y. 

SANTA 

   

  

lopijpfor § st such articles as 

./“They fifithe baby’s stocking 

o nicely. 

You had better buy them before 

they're picked over. We will keep 

them here until you're ready for them. 

Knite, Fork and Spoon Sets, Napkin 

Rings, Bibb Holders, Loop Handle 

Spoon, Rattles, Brushes, Cups—all 

are sterling silver. 

The small pieces, 

large for $4.50 to $8.00 and $10.00. 

$1.00 each, 

~ OPAL AND DIAMOND CLUSTER RINGS. 

These clusters sell better than any 

Combination makes a 
other style. : 

showy ring. 
very handsome 

Opals are of good desirable quality, 
and 

the diamond bright, well cut, and of 

good color. Price, $500, $10 00, 

$12.00. 

H. RUTH, Optician 

   
    
Ne 15 7 AVE. 

a Montgomery’s Great Jewelry House. . 
25 : . "High Grade Practice Only. 

An absolute cure for Catarrh, Cold in Head 

fever. Apply to 
and Hay Ferer, IPR hitaker, Atlanta, Ga. 
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$2.80 
IBLE CLASSY CVATTIX1Y. 

rge pages, presenting the 
r high-grade Benior wor k. 
cfgreant value. 

ingle copy, 8 cents; in orders 
8s each. 

QUARTERLY. 

oufig Peoples' prayer meeting. 
; 1 8hd gives many other things, 
ptul. 

'A magazine of forty 
Sunday Bchool iesson 
The first of its kind a 

Price per quarter: 
of five or more, 4 ce 

ingle copy, 10 cents; in orders of 
ten or more, each 6 cents, 

KIND WORDS. 

A paperfor young people and of the highest order. | 

Agnin enlarged, with other improvements. Very 
popular and useful. 

Per quarter: Single copy, 15 cents; in'orders of 
five or more, each 13 cents. 

SCHOOL BOARD, 
  

7 Nashville, Tenn 
  

Rip Van Winkle 
A Spring Bed 

Lasts a Lifetime. 

Does Not Bag in the Middle. 

   ferson as ‘*Rip,” mounted on 

cover Book sent for three 
two-cent stamps. 

Address Dept. B. 

THE NATIONAL SPRING BED CO. 

New Britain, Conn.   
  
  

‘Notice of Final Settlement. 
he State of Alabama, Jefferson County, 

Probate Court, 5th day of Nov. 19802. 

Estate of Aubrey Boykin, a minor. 

This day came J. 8S. Marks, Guardian of 

the estate of Aubrey Boykin, a minor, 

and filed his account, vouchers, evidences 

and statement for a final settlement of 

the same. 
. It isordered that the 4th day of De- 

cember, 1902, ‘be appointed a day for 

making such settlement at which time all 

parties in interest can appear and contest 

the same if they think proper. 
J. P. Stiles; 

Judge of Probate. 

Builds 100 Fires 
| ’ - ER THE YANKEE FIRE-KINDL! Bullds 100 Peg 

kindlings. Warranted 

é 3 years. Greatest Soller for Agents ever invented. Semple with 

terms prepaid, 15e. YANKEE KINDLER €0., OLNEY, ILL. 37, 

RO P SY (URED! Give: quick relief, re- 

‘nw oves all swelling in 15 to 25 

days; effects a permanent cure in 30 te 60 days. 

Trial treatment given absolutely free to every 

snfferer. Write to 

Dr H. H. GREEN'S SONS Specialists. Box 6 Atlanta, Ga. 

PEWS — PULPITS 
Church Furniture of all kinds       C Wobssh Av. & Washington St. 

Cor. Wabash eHICAGO 
  

om PLE OX FREE, se——— an "118% Twenty-first Street. between First and 

~~ Second Avenue. Bell “Phone 1421. 

. 

fm 

2 THE SOUTHERN AND ALAB AMA BAPTIS’ 

Enters the Manufacturing Field... 

washington Irving's story of § 
“Rip Van Winkle,” illustrat- 
ed, with photo of Joseph Jet § - ® 

Grand Rapids School Furniture Works : 

Em haope 
\/ MASSEY & SON, 

DENTISTS. 

THE CENTRAL GEORGIA PE- 

3 : CAN CO.. Monticello, Ga.. for 

\ prices of Seed Nuts, «nd ! 

T : . Young Trees, a 

# 

   

  

B. LUSTER'S 
OE AND LEATHER STORE, 

217 North Nineteenth Street. 

COMFORT IN SHOES. 
. Solid comfort and the height of fashion 
ean be combined in moderate priced shoes 
but the fact remains that that is rarely 
done. : ; 

Too many manufacturers and dealers 
have the short-sighted habit of sacrificing 
the prestige for the sake of large profits. 

Our profits are small. Our shoes reach 
the maximum of comfort and style. We 
buy from conscientious manufacturers. 

Our shoes appeal to careful buyers. 
We especially invite your attention to 

our medium-priced line of Ladies’ Shoes, 
any style, toe or heel, extension or light 
sole, tips or plain. - 
Our Nov. selling price $1.50, worth $2.00. 
Our Nov. selling price $1.75, worth $2.25. 
Our Nov. selling price $2.00, worth $2.50. 
Our Nov. selling price $2.50, worth $3.00. 

r Nov. selling price.$3.00,. worth..$3.50.:. 
uster’s French Luster 25¢ per ! ottle. 

Ask for any style of shoe—I’ll furnish it. 
My leather finding, ‘making and repair 

depariment best in the city. 
oods delivered to any part of the city. 

; ~ D. B. LUSTER, 

Phone 1727." 217 North Ninteenth St. 
  

THE NEW MODEL N0. 10 ~ 
IGHT RUNNING YOST, 

\ 

     

   
Beautiful Work; Light Touch; 
Quietness; Convenient. Agents 
wanted. : 
W. H. Owings Typewriter Co., 
2105 Second Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

PER DAY 
MADE AT HOME. 

No convassing. Employment Honor- 

able. Your neighbors need not not know 
of your work if you wish. Address The 

H ‘mo Remedy Co., Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

JOIN “THE ART JEWELERS’ LIBRARY. 
BUY EVERYTHING AT WHOLESALE. 

he regular membership fee entitling holders to 

olume I and all portfolios to be issued forthe next 

year will be waived to readers of MCCLURE'’S accept 

ing this special offer before November 1st by sending 

$2.45 for which you get : 
1. This exquisite clock; 

ed and numbered certificate of membership. 

No. 105 (actual size) postage prepaid, $2.48. 

  

  

    

    

   

    A 

This clock has solid brass case, richly gold plated, 

bevel glass front and sides. ivory dial. Accurate 

time keeper.’ 
'H CLARKE NEWMAN & CO., 

Mercantile National Benk Building, Broadway, 

Subscribe for the Southern and 

bama Baptist. 0 -... 

2. Volume I; 3. Engrav- 

ny A. J. “ALLRED, HG 

xn. JOB PRINTIN 
_, 29 Commerce St. (up stairs 

  

Steam Laundryl 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm. 

Our patrons “are : 

our best advertisers. = 
Once a customer, 

Always a customer. 

7. Give us .a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - = = Birmingham, Ala. 
  

~ HITCHCOCK
'S f. 

wavsss of juve pou 
_4THE Dit 

TR EER dA ene 

    

Originally 

$12.00; fof 3@¢days will be de- 

livered - fwhere on re-. 

Sylacauga, Ala. 

Non-Resident Notice. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 

City Court of Birmingham. In Chan- 
. eery. - No. 3228. 
Janes E. Webb, Trustee, Complainant, 

vs F. W. Barnett, Trustee, et als, Defend- 

ants. 
“In this cause it being made to appear 
to the Judge of this Court in term time 

by the affidavit of James E. Webb, Solie- 
itor for the complainant, James E. Webb, 

Trustee, that the defendants Samuel T. 

Barnett, Anna B. Sales, Mrs. D. A. Bar- 

nett as guardian of Una Barnett and of 

Reese Barnett, George O. Vanderbilt, 

Peter Schlisher, Catherine Wycoff as ex- 

ecutrix of the estate of John Wycoff, de- 

ceased, William D. Aiken, A. D.Cooke, H. 

S. Little and E. P. Webb, are non-res- 

idents of the State of Alabama, and fur- 

ther, that in the belief of said affiant, 

each of said above named defendants are 

over the age of 21 jears, and that the 
said George O. Vanderbilt and A. D. 

Cooke reside in Princeton N. J.; and that 

the said Peter Schlisher resides in Tren 

ton, N.J.; and that the said Catherine 

Wycoff (as executrix of the estate of John 

Wiycoff, deceased) resides in Plainsboro, 

  

N.J.; and that the said William D. Aiken 

resides in Sewanee, Tenn.; and that the 

the said H. 8. Little resides in Long 

Branch, N. J.; and that the said E. P. 

Webb resides in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

It is therefore ordered that publication 

be made in The Southern and Alabama 

Baptist, a newspaper published in Jeffer- 

son County, Alabama, once a week for 

four consecutive weeks, Jequiny 

the said above named defendants to 

answer, plead or demar to the bill of com= 

plaint in this cause by the 26th day of De- 

cember, 1902, or after thirty days there- 

from a decree pro confesso may be taken 

against them. 9 

This 19th day of November, 1902, 
CHAS. A. SENN, 

Judge of the City Court of Birmingham. 

INSTANT RELIEF 
FOR 

DYSPEPSIA. 
Dr. Cragins Japanese Cure a 

family remedy for Pain, 
> Stomach and Bowel 

A ywomes. Troubles, arising from 

improper digestion. Sent by mail on re- 

ceipt of $1 money order ta Oriental Rem- 

edies Co., A. E. Alden. Mgr., 

Boston, Mass. ] : 

Postal Scale $1.99 
Tells at a glance postage in CENTS on all 

mail matter. Capacity, 1 ound by half 

ounces. 3 inches hig Cuts down the = 

stamp bill. Useful and attractive pres- 

ent. We make several styles from 81.00 
in nickel, as shown, up to $6.00in sterting. 

If dealer doesn’t sell it, we prepay OD 
receipt of price. Catalogue P. free. 

“ Pelouze Scale & Mfg. Co. 
133 W. JA KSON BOUL. CHICAGO. 

    
   

   

  

     
   
   

  

     

    

GC, 
1 

EXCELSIOR 

J.C. DUNLAP, © © 

each of 

812 Colonial Bidg., 

    

   

    
    
    

     

      

  

       
    
   

  

    

    

    
     

     
     
        

      
    

       
        

    

   
   

     

    

     
   
   
    

    

    

   
   

      

      
   

      

        

    

     
  

 



Special to 
We desire to announce that we are now showing an entirely new 

stock of the latest styles of Clothing for Clergymen at unusually 

_reasonable pr prices, and we respectfully ask an inspection. 

il If you can't come, write us. 
& 

AY € 

orders carefully filled. 

  

ouis Saks, 
Birmingham, or 

Clothier to the Whole Family. 

  
        

Tie 3 as 
[ROUSERS Ns 

things annoy 

When you are 
I nervous and 
weak youwill 
know how irk- 
some it is to 

i hold dishes on 
your lap, how 

kL 1S ADJUSTABLE 

TO ALL SIZES ano No. 100. Ne. 200. nh 
‘ ; : Py our hands. 

= : | : 
SHAPES. 5), DELIVERED POST-PAID to any address wane 7 

Wl : J Yi 2 DOE C. MONEY REFUNDED it not satisfactory. The “Invalid’s Table” 
No. 100. Black Seal Grain Chatelaine Bag, leather lined, size 7 

5% x b% inches, blocked bottom, with leather “straps, mickel to hold things for you; hold thet secure from falling 
’ 

Wives. Blac E Real 6 Wrist B leather lined. with insid 200 iac eal Grain Wr ag, leather lined. w nside 
coin pocket, size 6 x 8% inches, all stitched, nickel trimmings so Comfort for the Invalid 

The art of knowing how to care for sick and 
injured. Whether or not there is any one ill in your 

cents. 
Or for $1.00 we will send. post-rald; either of above articles. 

family now, you should have a copy of this valu- 
able booklet. Written by competent authority. It's 

made of finest black Genuine leather with best Suede linings. 

FREE. Writefor it. 

Write for illustrated catalogue. 

AMERICAN LEATHER GOODS CO., THE INVALID'S TABLE COMPANY, 
No, 33 Rose Building, - . Cleveland, Ohlo. 918 Herkimer ‘/Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

re: “Sterling Can Opener. Sterling Can- Opener. A A Birla: Proof Key Fastener. 
an be used on sguare as well as oun 

a Manager Wanted. 
re Prevents key from falling out, or be- 

ing pushed out by burglar to insert 
false key. Buy one for each door and 
sleep well. Price 5 cents each, or six’ 

, for 38 cents. Agents wanted in every 

.~ town, Liberal discounts. . Quick seller. 
The Dunlap Co, 214 N. 21st St., Bir- ta 
Mtingham 

round cans.. No chance of blood pois: 
oning from cuts. Cuts out the top. No 
ragged edges. Mailed on receipt of 25 

cents. Dunlap Co. 214 N. 2m St., 

Birmingham, Ala. : 4 

n every home. 

Pay what you owe and add $2. 00 and get 
i For Asthma yse CHE- the paper until ‘January Ist, 1904. You 

NEY'S EXPECTORANT. will feel better and we know we will. 

Agents Wanted. Previous RP 
unnecessary. House to house canvass. 
Quick seller.” Write at once for terms, 
enclosing 95 cents for sample. Co. > Dunlap 

214 N. 21st St. Bisuinghan, Ala. 

Ed. Note—A- first-class in heeded » 
Drake’s Palco Wine Tonic-Com- 
ound cures Inflamation of Bladder and 

Prostate Gland and Catarrh of Mucous 
Membranes to stay cured, Seventy- five 
cents. All druggists. 

© desire to employ a trustworthy 
lady or gentleman to manage our busi- 
ness in this county and adjoining ter- 
ritory. Qur house is well drid favorably 
known.’ 

$20.00 Straight Cash Salary and all | 
Expenses paid Each Week by Check 
direct - from Headquarters. Expense 
money advanced ; previous experienc: - 
unnecessary; position permanent. Ad- 
dress Thomas J. Cooper, Manager, 1040 = 
Caxton Building, Chicago, TI.  




